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Poetry.
OH ! FOR THE PROTESTANT FAITH!

A M PERVERSIOH M FROM ” THE MISTJGTOE BOUGH. ”

The member* had quitted St. Stephen’s Hall ; 
The sun shone in on its oaken wall :
And Her Majesty’s Minister*, Ruse ell and Grey, 
Were keeping their annual holiday.
Lord John beheld with a patron’s pride 
The spread of. the Papacy, far and wide ;
While the Pope imagined this land would be 
Very soon in the power of the Holy See.

V* Oh ! for the Protestant faith

" I’m weary of heresy,” Pius cried,
“ O’er the Anglican faith I’ll ride, I’ll ride ;
“ And, Russell, be sure thou’rt the last to throw 
•• Cold water on her thou hast pampered so.” 
Then the poor old man at once began 
Each Diocese fair—each See to plan ;
While Wiseman cried, with a Jesuit’s pride,
•• I’m Primate of England—there,s none beside !”

Oh ! for the Protestant faith !

This Pius epistle soon found its way 
To England, and filled every heart with dismay ; 
In the highest, the lowest, the loneliest place. 
You could not have met with a cheerful face.
But days flew by, and the bull, at last,
Direct to the,hands of Royalty passed ;
And the iustaut she read it. Her Majesty cried—
•• See, the Pope would the powers of my Crown 

eet asulo . Qh , for the prolellanl failh .

At length little John, bo wily and deep.
Was discovered in Downiug-streel fast a*leep ; 
But Her Majesty woke him, and then came out 
T hat renegade letter, so talked about.
Oh, sad was hie fate,—’twas against his will 
That John had to swallow so bitter a pill,
But the mischiefie done ; he has promised to thrust 
Both the bull and the Cardinal out—and he must.

Oh ! for the Protestant faith !

Alas, though, it seems that our friend little John 
Has the fortress of Whiggery quite overthrown ! 
What a pity one holding so lofty a post 
Should thus madly have reckoned without hie host. 
T&üs, through troubles within and complainings 

without.
The Ministry’s managed to work itself out.
But what cares the couutry ? ’Tie able, we hope. 
To get on without either Lord John or the Pope.

Then Hurrah ! for the Protestant faith !

In connection with this subject we may class, and three staff officers of the second * I war a mekin tracks for the top o’ the tree, 
insert the following extract of a letter class, under a Military Superintendent of ™,hen 1 heard euthin a makin an orful buzzin over

EST “ sstiÿSHsjr6'*—
of the Pfince Albert last season, and Haldimand Election.—We under*- * You’ll *gin in'* now, I reckon. Mike, kase

Siqrss ESiïrsS!
present out - The M’ Lellan sailed yc>^ that standard1, has gone over bag and bags, ,ler, if you’ll hold on. I’ll ride to the next nation ! 
terday, Feb. 6, from New London for gage, to Mr. McKinnon, the Tory Candi- any how, let that be what ii will !- 
Baffin’s Bay. I put on board of her quite date, giving a striking commentary on the alrft J HF’ and loaked
five bushels of English and American pa- consistency of that immaculate political and, gentlemen, I’m8. liar if the?wém^îigha 
pers, with Fundi, Illustrated London party. The canvas continues to be car- half a bushel of the stlngin varmints ready to
News, S^c. I gave directions to the mas- ried on with great activity.__ lb, pitch into me when the word‘go’was gin !
ter to distribute them among any of the • - -~ ------—- - Well, I reckon they got it, for ‘ all hands’
Arctic expeditions he should fall in with, DEACON SMITH’S BULL ; d0T ahouH "ZlTlL fomo °n th#
English or American.” on, mike fink in_a tight place. me_' “"d ,t8

Sir John Franklin.—Our readers contemporary wi?hthTcelebrate^Dsvv'crMkei* the 0,d deacon’s, and as soon as oh^brindhTand*! 
will be glad to lean that further efforts are and h7eq,"ftoaM ‘thîug* appert»,mng^human ^r'onf/l /aWnlth^’di
Still to be made to endeavor to find this prowess. It was even said that the animals in wjth stearin the craft faware if I had we «hLld!
gallant commander and his crews. It will his neighborhood know the crack of hie r.fle, and have run that channel, any how ! 
be remembered that in October last the • But, a. I said afore, the dog, took the l=nd-
Prince Albert arrived at Aberdeen after though true, he was but little known, beyon*d hii «llin*Brindtob'lierin l'ldethy
an unsuccessful search for Sir John, We immediate .settlement- ’ I h
are, however, glad to state that she is When ice knew him, he was an old man—the warn’t no use.
again lobe sent out, and is at present head* and**taken th™elasticîtv from'hie °limba* * Well, we’d got about two hundred yards from 
taking in stores for that purpose The yet in the whole of hi. life Mike was never worst! , Te^Tm'hold
present expedition IS to be under the corn- ed. except upon one occasion. To use his own reckoned he was prayin then, for he didn’t expect 
rnand of Mr Kennedy, (late of Saugeen,) ?n?“aKe'„16,lleTor R'n m, used up, to anything to be called forso soon; and it warn’! long nnther,who arrived in io./.n1 «5 p ,J- M~TS

seeds to-day to Orkney, for the purpose dozen of us sat in the bar-room of the only tavern yellin ' *’ d ‘h h d* ‘ 1
of engaging men who have been in the in /settlement.’ • None of ’em had the fast notion that Brindle
service of the Hudson Bay Company.— Gin it to us now, Mike you ve promised long and I belonged to this world. I jiet turned mv
The Prince Albert proceeds to Prince continued* Bill™11 ** ° “ow an nee “ care' head and passed the hull congregation ! I seed
Regent’s Inlet, Bothby Felix, Simpson’s • Right, right. Bill ! » said Mike ; • but we’ll mrnTninch from .“L’ce^thà'rstooTd^’ad'aWd1 
Straits, and the passage connecting it with open with s hclur allround fust-It II kind o’ save Well, we reached that fence, and I went ashore,
the Western Arctic Sea Mr Kennedy "UtrALv^èod. Belter than Pother barrel. **
expects great assistance from the Esqui- if anythin?.’ 6 and lay thar stunned. It warn t long afore some
m.QU,X ”?..hiS *“nd journey > bu‘ in case • Veil, boys,’ commenced Mike, ‘you may talk whnU waT” For lllTanl’ kalkeUted^hat th” 
of this failing him, he IS taking the pre- o your scrimmage., tight places, and sich like, Bu„ and , belongod togetier. But wheu Brind|a 
caution of engaging amongst his crew ?nd aubtract em altogether in one all-mighty big walked oflf by himself, they seed how it war, and
eighteen of the Hudson Bay Company one I warTn. “than a "dead kitten°m ^0*01 d° she m' 8<>t lhe um,< °f *
men, as they are well accustomed to what b'ar ! I’ve font all kinds o' varmints, from an . Gentlemen, from that daVf drapped the coart,a 
18 termed land travelling by “kayaks,” Ingm down to a rat lesnuke . and never was ml- bizzines*. sad never spoke to a gal since ! And A 
or canoes.'—North of Scotland Gaz. b“iU qUlt f“Bl' bU* *'* °UCe tt"d l''raB WUh a when my hu,nt “ “P on this yearth, thar won’t be

News of Sir J Franklin’s Party.— • You see, boys, it was an awful hot day iu An- Brindfe* BuUd * *'* ow'“ to ^eac011
There is an item of news relative to Sir gust, and I war nigh runnin’ off into pure He, when 
John Franklin’, expedition by way of Sin- G».

gapore, brought to that port by her Majos- Deacon Smith's madder for that partic’lar biizi- 
ty’s surveying ship Herald from the Arc- ness. So 1 went down amongst the bushes to 
tic region, which attracts considerable at- unharness. 1 jist hauled the old red shirt over my
teniion. Th. pn.por, of i, !.. ,h„ ne., S^rtt’^SffZffîrSrï 
the extreme stations ot the Russian rur water, and was jest 'bout goin' in when I seed the 
Company, they learned from the natives old Deacon’s Bull a mekin’ a B-line to whar 1
that a party of white men had been en- ,l00.d; ,, , , , , .... ..
____ 1 .>nn_,nn „ i__  _i t-v,. -I knOw’d the did cnsS, for he’d ekar’d morecamped 300 or 400 miles inland. That people lhan all the par„oll, 0. tho .8ettlement.’
the Russians had made an attempt to sup- and cum mighty near kill'll a feller. Thinks I, 
ply them with provisions and necessaries, Mike, you’re in rather a tight place—get your 
but the natives, who arc at enmity with the fi*ine °”« for b®'11 b® e drivin’ them big horns o’
Russians, h„d r,„,„,,=J .il n,,.mp„. ^’TjnïSSÎÏÏK 1

No communications could be opened 4-The Bull war on one side o’ the creek and I 
with the Spot where they were said to be, oh t’other ; and the way he made the site fly for 
as a hostile tribe intervened. From the a while, as if he war a diggin’ my grave, war dis-
Esquimaux they had this vague story very ‘Tcome on. yebellerin’ old heathen, said I, and 
satisfactorily confirmed: with the addition don’t be a .tendin' thar; for, as tho old Deacon 
that the whites and natives having quar- says o’ the devil, • yer not comely to look on.’ 
relied, the former had been murdered. ’ This kind o’ reached hie understand™1, and 
ii> l I . c made him more wishious ; for he hoofed a littleWhether these men spoken of were or |ike and made a drive. A„d as 1 don’t like to
were not Sir John’s company, it is thought, stand in anybody’s way, I gin him plenty sea 
little hopes can now be entertained of find- room ! So he kindo’ passed by me and came out 
ing them alive, as their provisions must on t’other side j and as the Captain o’ the Mad- 
, ° , jj- i 4i swamp Rangers would sa)', * ’bout face for ’no-have been expended m one year, and their ther charge.’
fuel which is necessary, must have ell • Though I War ready for him this time, he cum 
been burned out two years since. mighty nigh runnin’ foul o' me ! So I made up

--------------—------ my inind the next time he went out he wouldn’t
New York, March 27. be nlone. So When lie passed I grappled hietail,

VT.L XT -U- 1 rr »nd he ptillod me odt on the site, and as soon as
The New York Express says : We we were both a-top o’ the bank, old brindle stop-

learn from reliable sources that the Cana- peg. and War about cornin’ found agin, when I 
dian Government has determined to close bigan pullin’ t’other way.
,h. Welland C-U Am.r.e.n
sels. 1 hlS IS understood to be Q ictalia- an(] Iheu commenced pàwin ahd bellerin, and the 
tory movement against the United States way he made his hind gearin play in the tnr, war 
government, in consequence of the oppo beautiful ! 
si,ion to^ ihe passing of die Canadian Re-
Ciprocity Hill. a8 j jedged hy the way he etârted ! By this time

A Just Retribution.—James Donald- 1 had mad® up my mind to stick to his tail as long 
son, Esq., Reeve of the Township of », it stuck to hi. back bone ! 1 didn’t I,ke to hoi- 
~ ’ 1 ’ 1 l r i ni Ier *or help, nulher, kase it was agin my pnnci-
Oaratraxa, was summoned before the Ma- an(j then the Deacon had preaching at his 
gistrates at Guelph, last week, for selling house, and it warn’t far off nuther. 
liquor without license. The complaint ‘ l knowed if he heel’d tho noise, the hall cqn- 

made by . m.e -.mod H.U, -he is 5ÏÜSÆSÏ1, 

himself a tavern-keeper in the lownsinp gal that war thar, 1 didn’t foel as if I would like to 
of Amaranth, and who travelled 57 miles be seen in that ar predicament, 
to give information.' The case was dië- • So, says 1, you old skrpant, do your cussedeet!
„i.1,d-,„d Mr. lnforhier Hall h.d ,o P.y ^'JTSSÎSJTS'SS.'Sl 
tho costs. —^-British Ameficàn. bleedjn like a fat bear with a pack o* hounds at

Fatal Accident.—It becomes titlr his heels* And my name ain’t Mike Fink, if the 
- ? , , . . u i • old critter’s tail aYid 1 didn’t blow out sometimespainful duty to announce a very shocking Bl a dend level witil lhe VttrminV8 backt

and fatal event which last Saturday befel . g0 you may kalkelate we made good time,— 
a fine, promising boy of about four years Bimeby he slackened a little, and then 1 had ’im 
of age, grandchild of Mr. Wm. Fraser, for » spell for I just drapped behind a stump and
Tarmer at Cedar Ce.k. tl.a, ^71“ “kLKi'S'. tS"S

Mrs. U raser, with jathers of her family, hold on a bit till 1 blow !
busily engagea in the neighboring • Well, while 1 war eettin thar, an idea struck 

bush, making sugar, accompanied by the mo that I had hotter be agottin out o’ this m 
6 A., r .• eu i romo way. But how. adzackly, was the pint!child in question The operation of boil- lf 1>d a g0- he,d a been foalJ0, me ,are f

ing down the Sap in a huge cauldron SUS- -So lookin at the matter in all ils bearins, 1 
pended over a biasing fire, was proceed- cum to tho conclusion that I’d belter let some-
ing as usual on suclAiccasions, and as the b”dy tno“’ *"•*” 1 "’aa ! f0.1?™.a,tylafJ°„ufd®![

, than a locomotive whistlo, and it wan’t long afore 
party were leaving the boiling place to i Beed tbe Deacon’s two dogs comin down like as 
proceed through the bush to gather more if ti,ev war soein which could get thar fust, 
sap, the grandmother told the boy to go ‘I itnovr’d who they war artor—they’d jino the 
home, but he it seems, returned to the BuM »8in m®'} ”ar ««rtin, for they war orfut 
kettle ill their absence, and his clothes , g0^ eayS brindle, as ridiu is as cheap as 
immediately caught fire. The poor child Wakin, on this rout, if you’ve no objections. I’ll 
ran screaming towards the house, but be- jist take a deck passage on that ar back o’ yourn ! 
fore he could reach it, hi» clothes were So I w.rn't loug gettin astride of him, and then 

... c, , ,r ,, if you’d bin thar, you’d ’ave sworn thar war’nt
nearly all consumed, bo dreadfully was n0|hing human in that ar mix ! the eile flew so 
his body burnt, that although Dr. Bell of orfatly as the critter and trolled round the field 
Ayr was speedily on the spot, it was evi- —one dog on one side and one on tother, tryin to
dent thathe was beyond the reach of me- c“nf “J,'8*’ cuse.d, and Cu.,M end prey’d, 
dical aid. He lingered till live o’clock anti, ( C0'uld<lU tell w,lieh f did |ast—and neither 
on Sunday morning, when he expired, warn’t of any use, they war so orfully mixed up.
The family, we hear, are much distressed 1 Well, I reckon I rid about an hour this way, 
and overcome by the sudden and melan- ”!‘en old brindle thought it war tune to stop to 
... J . «-s * • h i» lake in a supply o’ wind and cool off a little ! So

choly bereavement.—Dumfries Reformer. when w, got armmd to a treo- that stood thar, ho 
Military.—Arrangements are in pro- nat’rnlly halted !

gress for sending to Upper Canada five ^7 8^1 jj.fcu'Tamî'n'à'^n’TKÎŒ 
companies of enrolled pensioners, to be te roolt thar tm y ,tnrrvl< efor6 vd be rid round 
accompanied by a staff officer of the first in that ar way any longer.

Business ÏDireftorg.
JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

Business Birectorg.

DR. W. A. LIDDELL,
House adjoining Rev. A. Palmer. 
Guelph, Feb. 11, 1850.

E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,
190 Manufacturers of

Cooking, Parlor & Plate StovesJOHN HARRISON,
/ Joiner, Bnilùev & Cabinet ittaker,

G UELP H.

Of all Sizes and Patterns.
also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers 

Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- 0Î?” Castings made to Order.Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers’ Work usually employed 
In building, measured or valued, on the most 
reasonable terms.

!CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved 'of in the Province 
always on hand.

(tT5* John Street, Hamilton.
ALEXANDER ALLAN,

12NOTARY public and conveyancer, 

Waterloo, by Preston.

[As the Counly Council have been pleased to 
dispense with his services as School Superinten
dent, he will now devote his whole time to pro
fessional business.]

Feb. 18, 1851.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

Wkmi B&Y ©©BBS,
Corner of King and John Streets,

HAMILTON.191 -tf

MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Altornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, fyc.,

Office under the “ Advertiser ” Office,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

Jon* McNab,
Toronto.

Feb. 11, 1851.

(UT* Country Merchants supplied on 
liberal terms at the lowestMontreal Prices.

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company,

Capital $1,000,000.
EZRA HOPKINS,

| Edward R. Martih, 
Guelph.i

190
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A LL persons may obtain MARRIAGE 
A LICENSES at the residence of the 
Agent, half a mile from Guelph, on the 
York Road.

HAMILTON,
Agent for the Counties of Waterloo and Huron. 

August 27, 1850. 166-ly.

ARCHIBALD MACNAB, 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, 

Syndenham Village, 

OWEN’S SOUND.

• RICHARD FOWLER BUDD. 
Feb. 20, 1051. 191-tf

7
REMOVAL.

MR. JARVIS,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed to that recently occupied 
by the late T. R. Brock, Esq.,

North-east Corner Market Square. 
Guelph, Dec. 24, 1850.

JAMES GEDDES, 

îlttonieg-at-£ttm, (Fonocyancer.&t. 
E L O R A,

COUNTV OF WATERLOO.

ÏÏicfErrtît Articles.
NEW POST OFFICE REGULATIONS.

From the Aberdeen Herald, Feb. 26. 
ANOTHER ARCTIC EXPEDITION. Post Offici Depaktmekt,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1851.
Cdmmenaing on and from lhe 6th inst. Letters 

Newspapers, Sec., will pass through the Mails be
tween Canada and the United States, including 
Californie and Oregon, at the rales of postage, 
and Under the regulations herein mentioned.

1. Letters posted at any office in Canada, ad
dressed to any place in the United Statee, except 
California and Oregon, are to be rated with a uni
form rate of Sixpence currency per half-ounce.

9. Letters posted in any part of the United 
States, except Californio and Oregon, will be rated 
there with a uniform charge of ten cents, equal to 
sixpence currency per half-ounce.

3. The postage rate on Letters passing between 
Canada and California and Oregon, will be a uni
form rate of ninepence currency, equal to fifteen 
cents, per half-ounce.

4. It is to be understood that the above rate* 
include thq.wholo charge for the transmission of 
a Letter between any place in Canada and any
place within the United Statee, including Califor
nia and Oregon.

5. The scale for computing the charge upon 
Letters weighingjmore than half-an-ounco, will be 
the same aS that for Letters passing within the 
Province.

6. Pre-payment of Letters passing between
Canada and any place within the United Stalest 
including California and Oregon, will in all cases 
be optional. „ f _

7. Newspapers, Pamphlets, Ac., posted in Ca
nada, addressed to the United States, including 
California and Oregon, are, excepting such as are 
hereinafter differently provided for, to be forward
ed through tho Poet at the same rates of charge 
as if addressed to a place Within the Province ; the 
said rates must, however, be prepaid—as, if the 
ordinary Canada rate is not paid at the time ot 
posting a Newspaper, or Pamphlet, Ac., it cannot 
be forwarded to the United Statee.

The intense interest and anxiety felt in 
the safety of Sir John Franklin and the 
heroic crews of the Erebus and Terror— 
in particular the anxious solicitude of Lady 
Franklin—and probably, the fact of the 
government reward of J620.000 for the 
discovery of the missing voyagers being 
still obtainable—hove led to the undertak
ing of another expedition, to sail from this 
port.

36.February 22, 1849.

J. LAMOND SMITH, 
€ou»fnancev, Notary public,

AND

GENERAL A&ENT, 
FERGUS.

« .
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ii. GREGOÎIY,
149-1 y

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER 4- GILDER,
DUNDAS.'

It will be remembered that the Prince
W . FELL,

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,
Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 

KING STREET, HAMILTON.

Albert—a trim and manageable little craft 
—arrived here in October last, after about 
three months’ absence in the Polar seas. 
During the period she was in these north
ern regions, much, in the circumstances, 
was accomplished ; traces of the missing 
expedition, the only distinct and unmis- 
takeable ones that had ever been found, 
having been discovered. Circumstances, 
however,—and chiefly, perhaps, the state 
of the ice—prevented Commander Forsyth 
and his crew from fully accomplishing 
what had been intended in the way of a 
search for Franklin, and his associates. 
An attempt, under hopeful auspices, is, 
however, to be made this season to effect 
if possible, a search in the same quarter 
and to the full extent as proposed last 
year. The Prince Albert will again be 
fitted out and manned, and will proceed to 
Pfince Regent’s Inlet, where the ship 
will be laid up in such safe and conve
nient harborage as can be found. The 
party will then proceed in boats so far as 
can be reached by open water ; they will 
cross the Isthmus of Boothia, and follow 
out their search as far to the westward as 
possible. Where boats cannot be worked, 
“kyacks” will be used, which, with the 
assistance of the Esquimaux, will enable 
the party to proceed one or two hundred 
miles further than boats could carry them, 
as the “ kyacks ” can be rolled up and 
dragged over the ice. It is proposed that 
the expedition shall remain cut one season, 
and if the state of the weather and the ice 
be favorable, it is expected that a very ex
tensive search will be effectod.

The Prince Albert, which has lain here 
all the winter, will be got ready as soon 
as possible, and it is hoped she will be 
able to reach Lancaster Sound by the 
middle of June. The expedition will be 
under the command of Captain William 
Kennedy, who has come here from Ameri
ca for that purpose. Mr Kennedy has a 
very intimate acquaintance with the Arctic 
Regions, having served for a considerable 
period in the employ of the Hudson's Bay 
Company. He wintered eight years at 
Labrador, and was the first European who 
explored the northernmost point of that icy 
const. Captain Kennedy, who possesses 
inflexible determination, courage and en
thusiasm, is very hopeful of success. He 
speaks highly of the courtesy and even 
affection everywhere shown him, and 
which the sympathy felt, both in America 
and this country, for the success of his 
noble object, has inspired. He proceeds 
to Orkney probably on Thursday (to-mor
row), to engage landsmen for the expedi
tion \ those who have been in the service 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company will be 
chosen. They will be twelve in npmber ; 
and, with six able bodied seamen and the 
Commander, will eomplete the expediiion. 
We heartily pray that they may succeed 
in their noble enterprise.

[I /* The above is prepared to execute, on the 
Tiost reasonable terms, Banners, Flags, Devices, 
Ve., in a style that cannot be exceHed on this 
Continent.

NOTARIAL PRESSES,TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards, Doorand Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

N. P- Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Watcii Maker and Jeweller,

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,
HAMILTON.

(t/^ Gold and Silver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and Welding Rings, always on 
hand. Orders from the eountry punctually 
attended.to.

FlFFICE of the Clerk of lhe Water- 
U loo County Council open oh every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 a. m., and 
3 p. M.

Court House,
Guelph.

«L.

5 34-ly

To all whom it may Concern.THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE Co. TVTARRIAGE LICENSES may be had 

1V1 upon application at the office of the 
Distributor in EERG US,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

AdENT FOR GUELPH,
William Hexvat, Esq., District Treasurer.

8. United States Newspapers, Pamphlets, &c., 
will be received in the Province, with the Ameri
can postage thereon prepaid—leaving the ordinary 
Canada rate of charge from the Frontier Line ta 
the place of destination lobe in all cases, with thé 
exceptions hereinafter provided for, collected by 
the Postmaster who may dt liver the same in Ca
nada.

9. Newspapers posted by Publishers in this 
Province, addressed to Publishers or Subscribers 
in the United States, including California and 
Oregon, are to be forwarded through the post in 
Canada free of charge to the Province Line.

10. One cdpy of each Un’ted States Newspa
per, addressed td the Publisher or Editor of a 
Newspaper, within this Provincoris to bo deliver
ed to the said Publisher or Editor free of any 
Canada charge for conveyance from the Province 
Line.

11. Printed bocuments from the United State* 
addressed to the Publisher or Editor of a News
paper in this Province, are to be delivered to the 
said Publisher or Editor, free of any Canada ^ 
charge—such documents must be without covers^
or in covers open <qt the ends or sides.

t
MR. J. DAVIS, PROVINCIAL MUTUAU& GENERAL 

INSURANCE COMPANY.
barrister and attorney-at-law, 

Solicitor in Chancery, and Notary Public.
CHIEI/PH.

Ii
I.OIIIS W. DESSAUER, Preston,

agent for the townships of•ÆMIL1US IRVING, 

Barrister at Law, fyc., 
/ iNotarn Public, 

GALT.

Waterloo,, Wilmot, and Woolwich.
176-tfPreston, Nov. 4, 1850.

A. D. ,F ERR 1ER,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY'PUBLIC, 

AND
General Agent.

Waterloo County Clerk’s Office,Guelph.

Offic in Main Street, opposite Mr. Ramore'a 
Store. 186-tf.

THOMAS GORDON,
- * LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

OWEN SOUND. were
12. The Canada Postage stamps when Died 

will be taken as evidence of prepayment of post
age on Letters going from Canada to the United 
States, and in like manner tho United State* 
Postage. Stamps on Letter* coining into Canada 
are to be taken by Postmasters in this Province 
as evidence of pre-payment having been made 
in the United States.

HE Subscriber offers for sale,T 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.

5 Brls. prime “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., asuperidr 

article.

ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ,,
Government Agent for the District of 

Wellington",
CROWN LAND OFFICE, ELORA, 

On the regular Mail Road Lorn Guelph to 
Owen’s Sound.

f;
.

13. The following are appointed td be the 
Offices in Canada through which the Post com
munication with tho United States irill be main
tained. and to which Postmasters atoto forward 
their Mail matter for th. United States, according 
to the relative position of their eevoral Offices :—1 

PORT SARNIA,
WINDSOR.
FORT ERIE.
QUEENSTON,"
NIAGARA.
TORONTO,
COBOURU,”

1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes Honeydew Tobacco, 5 and 8 

■* G. ELLIOTT.
MR. F. MARC0N,

LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

titlELPH.

D’Agent for the CunadaCompany, and Bank 
of Mont'-eal. ^

KINGSTON.
BROCKVILI.E,
PRESCOTT,
MONTREAL.
8T. JOHNS,
DUNDEE.
STANSTEAD.

156-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850. j

HAY WARD'S
VEGETABLE ANTIBILI0US PILLS.

By Command,
W. H. GRIFFIN.

None.—‘Another important regulation ha* beert 
made. Mail* between the office* of New York. 
Albany, Buffalo and Boston, on one «id*, and. 
Toronto, Kingston and Montreal, on the other] _ 
are to pesa each way a* through mail., not to b» 
opened at any intermediate frontier office.

IT1HE increasing demand for this valua- 
Tble Medicine has induced the proprietor 
to appoint the following agents :—Mr. 
Oliver, Galt ; JUr. Hespeler, New 
Hope; Mr. Watbon, Fergus; and Mr. 
Philip, Elora ; where they may now be 
obtained. Price Is. 8d. per box.

Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850.

niHE Undersigned have entered into 
J. Partnership in the practice of the 
LAW, under the name and firm of

Fergiisson A Hurd.
OFFICE—MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH. 

A. >. FERGUSSON. 
EDWARD E.W. HURD.

(,

* A communication during eummer only, by 
•learner to Rocheetor. \171
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Sana or Tkiii'erancs.—The fallowing are the I think he he» not shown that regard for the inupl- 
Officers of the Guelph Division, for the current red word of God that » e might expect from on<1 
Quarter —8. Smith. W. P. i W. McLaren, W. who, by his own admission, attends on the preach-

C. J. Hewitt, R. 8. ; T. Ecroyd, A. R. 8. ; ing of that word. 1 hope, however, if he should T 
D. Warren. F. 8. ; N. Coson», T. i J. Armstrong, again come before the public, lie will try to avoid
C*. A Godfrey. A. C. t J. Rennie. 1.8; J. the Blasphémy sdkpparSnt in bis lust appearance.
Harrison O S___ G. Pirie, V. W. P. ; J. For- The first paragraph iu his communication to the

D O. W. P. ; Rev. W. Griffin. Chaplain. Adeerttser of April 3rd is a dHjruce to any man,
' ' ' J___________— houHver degraded / but much more so to oud

-WII

The petition of J. Ilarlnnd and others, 
for erection of a School House in No. 7 
School Section granted, and the Section 
ordered to be assessed for the cost.

Francis Ker, Esq., appointed Township 
Surveyor—Salary 10s. per day while 
employed.

Collector and Treasurer to give security 
in £500 each.

A By-law passed to divide Township 
into Rural Wards (which we will copy at 
length next week).

By-law for imposing fines on 
from the Town of Guelph &c., running 
at large amended, the previous penalty of 
58 being i 
course

EE.!•! !“!• Three sleighs were placed Under each 
vessel, then 120 horses were attached to 
one and she was drawn, broadside on, lor 
about one and a half mile to the channel j 
the (filter was then served in a similar 

From the time the horses etart-

Prootncial.
A. ;

from the Christian Guardian.

Testimonial to Rev. J. Bredin, Cobourg. twypizi ms^StiLiD»We are pleased to learn that several m0nner. 
members of the Wesleyan church and ed^withi the first vessel, until both were 
congregation in Coburgh, under the paste. gafe]y lodged in deep water, but two hours
rate of the Rev. John Bredin, have been eiap6ed, and that without accident.-fonce hag no Bmall anxiety mani-
presenting him with substantial acknow- Edward's Mander. fe«ted throughout the province relative to
lodgements of their esteem. This is the Rk*ult op Deception.—We * resultafthe Ministerial crisis in Eng-
secoud time, during Mr.Bredens rest- ]earn on what we consider good authority The report of intelligence received
■ lence on the Coburgh Circuit, that evi- t|iat Mr. tlincks' prospects of a re-election last-arrived steamer, the Baltic,
ilence of Iheir regard for him, and appre- ^ Qxforj nre perfeotly hopeless. Oak- added little to our previously acquired 
cialion of his services, have been acknow- j#nd Norwich, and Dereham, three of his nowjedge 0f this rather unexpected event 
ledged by his people ; and we believe the herelofore strongholds will, it is said, go ^ ..^ jmmedj„te consequences. Lord 
result has been upwards of £60 in value ngainst lliln almost unanimously. So in- gmnle having failed to construct a Protec- 
to him. tense is the dissatisfaction of the constitu- tionigt "Cabinet, in constiquehce of divisions

Amid tho numerous and valuable mo- enc„ jn foose townships, that we have [be ra[)ka 0f ti1G party, the previous 
memos of friendship lately given to Mr. i,earci 80me of his hitherto staunchest sup- a-«ministration had resumed office, with- 
it. is a splendid copy of Dr Adam Clujkos rtera declare that rather than give him . a,teration in its constituents, or any 
Commentary on the Holy Scriptures, m lheir votes again, they would support Mr. modification of its principles.
6 volume?, with the accompanying inscrip- VansittarL-iVor/o/6 Messenger (Radical.) g^r(;ely> however, had Lord John an- 
‘ion: - The ‘Montreal Courier mentions it as nounced ' his resumption of office, when

“ Presented to the Rev. John Bredsn ^ ^ that Mr Lafontaine will retire another defeat warned him that he held it
by the Students op \ >cToria College , frQm b,ic life after the close of the next faul b a very precarious tenure. The 
as a slight expression of their apjvjectahon Perhaps he may be obliged to 8lfon involed was certainly not one of-
of his*eloquent and evangelical labors. do gQ u. vital importance, being a motion brought
À1 arch 19, 1851. '. <■ Another Bridge over the Niagara, forward by Lord Duncan for withdrawing

A boon so valuable, aud coming from _ depstand thal a project is on foot lhe management of the land revenues of
such a source, is a befitting memorial of and gome $300,000 subscribed, the Crown from the Commissioners of
the kindness which originated ‘‘.^wiM, ‘‘^Zstruction ofa Suspension Bridge Woods and Forests, and placing them un,
we doubt not, be am Brédin’s oast across the Niagara river, from the Amen- der the control of Parliament. The gross

- membered incidents of Mr. Bredin s past cftu Fort lo llie8red mill at Fort Erie.— rental of these possessions, it appears,
LI®1 river at that spot is about a mile in amounts to £350,000, while tho expenses

width so- when the bridge is actually con- reach £192,000. Our present Provincial
structed it will be by far the largest in tho peculators, Messrs Hinks & Co. cannot

It is to be built of sufficient certainly reach such a figure as this in their
—Colonist, modest efforts to serve the country, not 

indeed from any lack of either will er abi
lity, but simply from the want of a similar 

Lord John was in-

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1851. * gtlBOO

Temper* ses Society.—The Monthly Meeting claiming e respectable » landing In sdteiely.
Friday evening el 8 oMech. when | Watch” seem* to be bub of those individual*

blinded by the long wool he epeek* 
to have the thick veil

will be held on
Addresses will be delivered by several Clergymen, I who, if not 
and the Choir and Mechanics’ Band will be in j of, over the eyes, appears

fpmnining on his heart.
For the benefit of your readers, 1 subjoin two 

HT The Harmonic Société give a Concert | acriplure teals, with the humorous parody of ear
learned and pious commentator.

glad When they said unto me, let us go
Past, Present and Future.-—This 1 up into llio lieuse of the Lord.”—Psai.ua.

•• There the wicked cease from troubling ; and

cattle attendance.

next Tuesday.—See Advertisement.o increased to 10s. This is of 
intended to prevent the intrusion 

of improper characters into the préserves 
of the * Pet Lambs,' a laudable and neces
sary retaliation for the recent Bull of 
Town Council. The next step will, we 
suppose, be the passing of a Non-inter
course Act.

1 was
Canada,

Z I sZ^Z^Zly fin. day ,n

detail as it goes oh to commotion. tlie morujag, Mrs. Watch and mynull mado Up
cal and geographical matter is happily illustrated Q|lr miBd„ g0 to church. Same as many enn- 
bv numerous historical incidents and graphic epi- I „ently pious folks does, we left 11 lhe girl ” at 

• . ,in tuB reader duly to understand and home to cook dinner, and went ourselves t1 gel asodes, enabling th 7 abor|. lift on the bright and shiny road a. leads to that
appreciate the character a. d habits o happy land where the wicked cease from lium-
gines, and of the early settlers, the progression buggillg—where atorm»and Market Houses ne’er 

We find In the last number of the Church a n„d espansion of the arts and sciences, the agri- up ; nor eorporaliou debentures never c me.” 
report of the proceedings at the recent annual cultural, manufacturing, commercial aud mining j —Will Watch. 

mooting of the Gore and Wellington Branch of 'capabilities of the province end to form 
this Associntion, held in Hamilton on the 13th and adequate idea of what must be the future
nit., tho Rev. A. Palmer, B. A.. Rural Dean, in ttalul of Canada in the rank of nations. I be Guelph, April 4. IBS .
the Chair ; from which it appears that the receipt. Work mart have cost Mr. Smith a large amount P. S.-“ Mister Editor, If you think this loties
of this Auxiliary for the by-gone year were £369 of traye| and research. It is particularly neatly. not good enough to come before the public,
4s 8d, while ihose of the Parent Society amounted and 60 far a, We can judge, accurately got up ; pray euppreea it—as, not being eo conceited of my 
to £3,153 17 10, being on increnie of £359 3 2 „or are the maps of the different counties, drafted . own abilitier as ore some of ir.y neighbor», I 

Bibles, Prayer Books, 0|| a |arge scale, its least useful feature. We lhiak j ,hnll stop iny paper should you 
cordially recommend it to our readers, as worthy | rpject iL 
to occupy a place in the library of every son of 
the land by birth or adoption.

our

the church society.

<
Yours, Sut. &c..a correct

ALPHA.

scarce 
see fit toover the previous year.

&c.. had been issued to the amount of £916 1 1|. 
It has maintained or assisted 18 travelling or resi
dent Missionaries—expended £271 16 5| in an
nuities to the Widows and Orphans of the Clergy, 
—maintained several students while preparing 
for the Ministry, besides making investments in 
various securities of unexpended balanc-e, and 
providing for all its contingent expenses. VVe 
insert abstracts of the reports of parochial auxi-

Lamentable Accident in Blenheim
—On the morning of Sunday last, three
r:;xr,^hr,œ.T5 *>■ -.«-..a
near Mr David Snider’s Saw mill, in 
West Blenheim, a short distance from the 
Dunfries Town line. Whilst quietly 
versing, a log on thÿ brow of the hill sud
denly movqd, and toppling down towards 
the unfortunate lads, jammed two of them, 
named Chesser and Fady, up against ano
ther log with such violence, that their low
er limbs were smashed to pieees, and 

„ their bodies severely crushed. The third 
boy miraculously escaped, from a knot in 
the log preventing him from being crush
ed like his companions. One of the un
fortunate boys died in about an hour after 
the accident ; the other survived long 
enough to endure the additional suffering 
of having his thigh cut off, but died the 
came evening. The parents were for- 

"Snerlv residents in the Township of Wa
terloo, and the mother of poor Chesser 
«sas confined only a few hours before her 
darling boy so miserably perished.—Galt 
Reporter.
JS™VS5 S'S’sTu.^ “ 4,000 and ùpwords

Hall, in this city, last evening, to receive [The weight of such vehicle to betaken
Mr George Thompson, M. P., and to hear at 1,000 lbs ; or it a bleigh, drawn by
an address by him on the evils of slavery, two horses or othe- beast of draught, 700 
with reference more especially to the lbs] .
United Slates. The capacious hall was tor each vehicle drawn by more 
filled by a respectable audience, compris- than two horses, or other
ing many ladies, lhe gallery was also beasts of draught and carry-
crowded, in a measure, with persons of ing under 1,000 lbs.....- 
color. Rev Dr Willis, President of the “ over 1,000 and under 2,000..
Anti-Slavery Society, took the chair, and “ “ 2,000 ^ 2,500..
in his opening remarks he pointed to the “ .. “ 2,o00 ^
meeting ns an earnest of the useful and • 3,000
active career which the Society has mjjj.rk- “ “ 3,500
ed out for itself. Mr Thompson then “ “ 4,000
proceeded with his lecture, which appear- “ “ 4,500
cd to us to be delivered from very copious “ - 5,000 and upwards.........
notes. In his personsl appearance, the And for each add.tional horse, or 
hon. member boars evidence of “wear other beast of burden employ-
and tear.” He ie accompanied by Fred. ed in drawing such vehicle.. 0 U
Douglass, the well-known colored ortlor Each horse not employed m draught 0 li 
of Rochester, and the Rev Mr May, of Each cow, ox, mule, or other non-
Syracuse.—Patriot of Wednesday. enumerated quadruped.......... 0 Oi
'another strike on the Railroad— Each sheep or pig.........................  0 01

Brutal Conduct.—The men employed exceptions to the foregoing scale of 
the Railroad have ogain left their work toli b:

uu „ tfrike, and have created a good deal Each sleigh loaded with cord-wood
of alarm in Dundee and along the line, on or saw-logs............  .... ; • • ” 0
account of their threats and violence. A And on returning, when not loaded to be
party of the men engaged near Copetown, free. ................. ‘
who appear to have taken the lead in this Wagons with six-inoh tire, to be charg-
movement, marched down on Thursday, ed half toll, 
to the number of 150, apparently well drill
ed, and attentive to their leaders, for the 
purpose of driving off the laborers in the 
the vicinity ofDundas, who would not join 
them in the strike. This they succeeded 
in doing but not satisfied with thtir victo
ry, they made a cowardly and unprovok
ed’attack on several of the foremen engag
ed by the contractors. Five of these were 
dreadfully beaten with bludgeons, and one 
had his head laid completely open. We 
learn, on the best authority, that this man 
had not e\en.spoken to the rioters when 
he was struck down. 'I he dissatisfied la
borers had every thing their own way, 
while they remained in Dundas. The 
Magistrates, instead of endeavoring to 
raise a civil force to preserve the peace, 
and arrest the perpetrators of tho outrage, 
posted to Hamilton for aid ; and wo be
lieve that one of the officials here has gone 

to Toronto, to make another effort to 
obtain troops. Yesterday the men, having 
succeeded in stopping the works, were 
perfectly quiet along the line.—Spectator.

Fall Crop.—We regret to lei 
the fall wheat, on. clay soil, in this neigh
borhood, has been mostly all winter killed.
—Hamilton Journal 8f Express.

Destructive Fire at Wellington 
Square.—On Wednesday morning last,

* before daylight, a fire broke out in a gro- 
^ 'Jdry store, on the corner of Ontario Street, 

in tho neighboring village of Wellington 
Square, which communicated to the Onta
rio hotel, and destroyed three or four 
houses on the same street. The buildings 
being of wood, and no fire apparatus in 

» the village, there was no possibility of ar
resting the flames. The greater portion 
of the property belonged to Capt. Bates.
»Spectator.

Launching of Two Vessels on the 
Ic.—Saturdayhhe 15lh inst., was quite 
o gala day at Rustico—upwards of five 
hundred persons, and some 250 horses, 
were collected together, some to assist,

’ an 1 others to witness, the launching of the 
Brigs Regina and Thrasher, the one 190 
and the other 164 tons, which vessels, it 
will be recollected, were driven up high 
in lhe great gale of November last just as 
they wero loaded and ready for sea1

To tht Editor of tha Guelph Herald. 
Sir The answer to the Enigma in your la t 

_ | Number ie ” Guelph Herald ” Perhaps the fol-
The Plough and Harrow, by T. J . ’ ,owi may in some degree amuse the curious

Fellow of the Royal Patriotic Formera of Canada. I 
—This pamphlet is worth the perusal, were it 

ascertain the facts and arguments by

list of tolls

LEVIED AT EACH GATE ON THE GUELPH 
AND DUNDAS ROAD.

Ere ocean and land were divided.
When darkness around them did dwell^

This wonder in heaven resided 
•Tie now in the regions of holl.

Since the reign of tyraimical Nero,
In atrocious deeds it has dwelt ;

In the heart of a conquering hero.
Its influence ever was felt.

•Tie m Rome, Although time and invaders 
Have crumbled her towers te the ground ;

Since the days of the ancient Crusaders,
In war it has never been found.

This wonder in ever)- feature
Of Eve was most clearly express ;

Yet Adam received the •• fair creature,*'
And thought he a treasure poseest.

Guelyh, April 4, 1851.

To the EdiCor of the Guelph Hcralfk 
Sm JThere appeared in your columns of tho

1st April an Enigma, the answer to which is 
m Guelph Herald.** Perhaps the following may 
amuse the curious :—

1 am composed of sixteen letters.
My 12. 8. 9, 2, 12, 1, 16. ie what feigns in tho 

breasts of many.
My 10, 16, 13, 12, is the name o, a delicious fruit.
My 7, U, 13. is a staple of the Celestial Empire.
My 6, 12, 13, 3, 15, 8, is the name of a country.
My 13, 1, 4, is the
My 10, 8, 13, 15, 16, a pre-requisite lo happiness.
My 5, 10, 8, 12,13, a place ladies like to frequent.
My whole is a cause which the selfish deride—
•Tis the hope or the age, of our country lhe pride—
A cause which knows nothing of party or place.
But seeks to do good to the whole human race 
The yonni; and the aged, the matron and maid.
Are kneeling to bless it, or banded to aid ;
The grief-stricken mother is weeping for joy.
As she prays for the cause that has saved her lust

b°y; " It.
And the children are whispering",1*’ These are the

men
Who have rescued our father from sorrow aud 

shame.”
•Tis a cause that, however its foes may conspire. 
Shall rise, like tho orb of day, brighter and higher ;
A cause that must prosper and triumph, 1 ween, 
Tho’ the “Friend to Improvement” should die 

of the spleen,
Aud the gout who has slept into ” wee Johnnie’s” 

shoes
Grow green in the kills as he lists to tho 

Guelph, April 5, 1851.

We insert the annexed, not exactly on account 
of its poetical merit, but from its being a very pro- 
mieing first effort, we believe, of a very promising 
little " Cadet.”

Dear Herald, J. B. sent a riddle lost week. 
Which has cost me some pains its meaning to 

seek.
His 5, 8, and 10, is the nutritious pea;
His 6, 8. 11. 5, the help we all need ;
His 1, 2, 11, 4, the girti of the sea.
And his 4, 10, and 12. is a fine lad indeed ;
His 11, 10, 9, 12, is the lubricious lard ;
His 1, 4, 2, 8, is the adhesive glue ; 
llis 8, 10, 5, 3, rape—a crime we discard ;
And his 5, 3, 8, 4, is Peal, Waterlop ;
His 6, 10, 9, 5, is the harp of sweet sound i 
The whole is “ Guelph Herald,”—the secret 

is found.
Guelph, April 7,1851.

We have received several other poetical solu
tions of the Enigma, whioh it were needle»» te 
publish.

field for operations.
deed beaten by only one vote, but such a 
result was sufficiently ominious of the 
waning influence of the party. Another 
defeat is anticipated when the amended 
Budget is brought forward by the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, although it is not 
likely that any probable circumstance will 

second resignation during the 
present session of Parliament. T he in
tention is that the present incumbents 
shall stick to office at whatever cost of 
character in the meantime, to prevent the 
necessity of a dissolution of Parliament 
and consequent general election during 
the progress of the World’s Exhibition.
The Ministry now existing by the suffer- 
ance of their opponents, will, on the result 
of an appeal to the Constituencies, be left, 
it is anticipated, in such a minority as to 
render their continuance in office imprac-

There is no Provincial Political intelli
gence of importance. The Lord Bishop 
of Toronto has issued a “ Pastoral Let
ter” to th&Ulergy and Laity of his Dio
cese, calling a sort of Convention, to be oalt.
■•nmooaed of the Clergyman and one or The Committee of this Association have great
rCmb.-. elected by .«eh congieg.- Jj.“«Ï

tion of the Church, “ to express her opt- ,g upon the increa»e, The amount con-
nion, as a body, on the posture of her se- trjbuled jn th0 out stations, for this year ; viz,— 
cular affairs, when an attempt is again Beverly. Preston. Doon Mil's is lar2°[ m ®“ch

Oil the 1st of May. ». The ncpolUory in this Mission continues in a
It is expected that the Provincial l arlia- roua slate ; and the Churchmen here shew

ment will meet about the middle of May, a readinesa to assist in every way. in extending the 
S thatffie session will be a short one Church and her —.
The disposal of the Clergy Rese rves, the which the Treaaurer ia £30.
Bill for the Increase and Equd.zalion of Th. amount
the Representation, matters of The Commiltoe of thia infant Association in
and the customary revision and amend remiui 15 0 to ihe Treasurer, remark that
ment of the acts of the previous session, lhe difficulties which they experience in common 
will however, occupy no small period. wil}1 all uew Missions, preclude their dwelling at

through tho County Division Act of last th® day of „nau things but would look forward 
session if practicable, and, in default, to will, lively anlicipalion to the future, trusting that 
uass a Special Act for the immediate erec- He who has hitherto blessed their exertions, will 
pass a opeci I of Grev. arouse all within the bounds ol this miss,one to
lion of the New County OI urey „„.„nerate in this high and holy work—impreaa-

The result of the Haldtmand Election ^ all t|)0 high responsib.litiea which rest 
is anxiously anticipated, as likely to exer- ^..’hem as sheep of His flock,and member, of 
cise no small influence on the prospects His body, which is the Church, 
of the Administration.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

The Council met yesterday at the 
Crown Inn, Eratnosa Road—all the
bers present. wfth other gases

Mr Geo. Murton was appointed a - a varjely of interesting experiments. It is plea-1 communications referred to. 
master on the road leading from the era- notico a „ro„ing taste in the locality for 1 am. Sir, yours, &c„
mosa Road to the farm of Mr C. Ambrose. intellectual recreations » and the services of I JOUÎT KIRKLAND.

A Petition was received from Mrs Jane ^ differcnt gentlemen who have bo kindly aided I We can scarce admit that justice to Mr. Kirk- 
Lamprey, Peter Gow, and others, praying ^ aurftain the Institute in this branch of its opera- Iand requires that his letters should be twice pub-
the Council to open the road laid down on ^ wo doubt not- duiy appreciated by the |iahed. We inserted Mr Cantwell’s letter when
the original survey connecting the ror membera We understand that a considerable ;0id it had been refused by the Advertiser, that so 
with the Dundas Road, in the vicinity ot of new worka have been recently added the writer might have fair play ; but that by eo
the Dundas Bridge.—lhe lownship Our- ^ ̂  library_ aud that a cata|0gue will speedily doiDg, wo were laid under an obligation to copy
veyor to report. , , be published for the use of subscribers. When it] tba lengthy epistles of hie opponent which had

Petition from P. Ketcher ana outers, je known that tlle rate 0f subscription is now re-1 previously appeared in the columns of onr con- 
praying the Council to open the ltoad De- duced t0 5s< and in tha caao of apprentices and temporary, doe. not seem particularly obvious, 
tween Lots 5 and 6 leading from the ÏO f undor 18 yeara t0 », 6d par annum, it i. Neither'party’s commuaication. have been ” anp-
Road to the I ownship of 1 J °^n' b od that aU parties in the vicinity desirous of preaaed.’ ’ And if the reader, of the Herald have
ship Surveyor to survey and repot t, and lhePwel(are of lhe rising generation nol been edified by Mr Kirkland’s lucubrations.
£5 granted in aid. » will cheo,fully throw their mite into tho treasury those of the Advertiser have suffered an eqmva-

Gtrcular from the County Clerk by or- InBlUu|e and lhat the y0Ung farmers and len, infliction in being deprived of tho pleasure of
Haldimand Nominations. The no- dei. 0f the Warden, requiring the following mechanics of tbe townand townshipwill avail them peraaing the rejoinder of his opponent We were 

mination af candidates to represent this relUrns :— nf a source of instruction to which they »c- obliged to refuse a communication from Mr Steel,
county took place on Saturday last when j. The situations of the several Taverns , , jtou,|y_- The next lecture will aBOther of Mr Kirkland’a antagonist», on aecount
th£ following persons were proposed ; jn the Township, and names of the 1 avern = Fridav the 18th, the subject will 0f its mammoth dimensions—it would have occu-
viz W m Lyon Mackenzie, George Brown, Keepers. . ... d pied some four er five columns of email type—and
Ranald McKinnon, and Horatio" Case. 2. How much each paid for his License « u J * ____ ___ I we reany deemed we merited the thanks of Mr.
After the propositions had taken place the for foe year 1850, and for January and Enoravinu.—We have received an im- k., if not of onr renders, for obviating the conse-
several Candidates addressed the meeting, pebrUary 1851. pression of the Seal of the Municipality of Guelph, ncei ijke|y te occur from the concnasion of
but as it rained incessantly all the time, 3. The amount each paid as fee to the h>T. for deTic# the Armorial bearing of «h« auch a maao of matter. We wonder the gents do 
they had to cut their speeches short, the Inspector for said License. Roval House of Hanover, whose family name is I not pBrceiTe that these School Section bickerings
Returning officer having asked for a show 4 How much each paid for License -_ od town. The Seal has been mult_ t0 the pubUe generally, be altogether unin-
of hands for the-several parties proposed, and fees for the term ending 24th teb- ^Xeetlv executed by Mr. Judge, Gun Maker tereati 
declared Mr. Case to hav.e the majority, it ruaryi 1852. f end Engraver here. When it is known that euoh
being between Messrs McKinnon, and The required returns were ordered. work can be so efficiently performed in town, the
Case that the meeting were divided. Some petiton from D. Creighton and others,
5 or 9 held up their hands in favor of Mac- for’ opening the Road leading from the 
kenzie, and not more than 12 or 13 for York Road by School House No. 1, to 
tho Ministerial Nominee Mr. Brown. foe 4fo and 5th Concession.—Laid over.
Mr. McKinnon will doubtless be returned Auditors fee appointed at £2. 
by an overwhelming majority. A poll Petition to the Governor and Houses of 
having been demanded the Returning offi- Legislature, to grant to the Municipalities 

appointed Monday and Tuesday next fo„ foil amount tind entire control of the 
the 14th and 15lh inst., for the polling in fimda arjsjng from the granting of Tavern 
the several Townships.—Hamilton Gat. Licenses, without the intervention ot Go- 

Matric.de—A young girl in Allegany vernment Inspectors-Adopted and or- 
County, Pensylvannia killed her mother dered to be presented by the ‘'°n" f_da 
last we^k, by striking her in the abdomen Fergusson, and the County Member, to 
with a poker. ‘he respective Houses.

Yesterday evening'Wk Sir R. Inglia George Pearson appointed Pathjnaeler 
presented a petition frow Liverpool, s.gn- on the line from h.s own restdenceto
>> ■¥*6 p»««* *« ^r*1 h- “Joto

con- now

only to
which the author seeks to uphold his not unapro- 
priato plan for the reform of political abuses, and 
advancement of the prosperity of the Province. 
The annexed is the assumed platform, and we 
believe the great majority of those who live bv 
the “ Plough and Harrow” go for the whole.

1. Keeping Lawyers out of Parliament.
2. Tbe Decision of Juries final, and pay them.
3. A Registry Office in each Township.

The Enlargement of the Powers of the Di-

8. D. liariee in this vicinity
Ol’ELFH.

This Association continues in a very prosperous 
state. The annual meeting held in the Court 
House was. as usual, very numerously and re
spectably attended ; the court-room being com
pletely filled. The amount collected during the 
past year ia £50 4 2. exhibiting an increase In 
subscription, of £2 over those of the year preced
ing The amount reporfed at the previous annual 
meeting was £51 15 0, of which £5 was a do 
nation in Bibles and Prayer Books lo that amount ; 
while the only donation this year was £1 5 0, so 
that, as regards actual subscriptions, there is an 
increase to the amount already stated.

Tho aalea from the Depository were fourteen 
Bibles, eleven Testaments, fifteen Prayer Books, 
and six Hymn Books. During the past year this 
parish has acquired by purchase a piece of ground 
containing five and a half acres, for the purpose 
of a cemetery, at a cost of £217 15 0 ; and the 
wants of the congregation requiring the enlarge
ment of the church, measures ore now being 
adopted to add to the present building a portion of 
a new church to be completed at a future period, 
and to form for the present an enlargement of the 
present structure.

For every vehicle drawn by one 
horse, or other beast of d raught
carrying under 500 lbs.........0 3

590 and under750.... 0 4
0 5

“ over 
“ over 750
[The weight of such vehicle to be taken 

at 600 lbs ; if a sleigh or Cutter, drawn 
by one horse or other beast of draught, 
400 lbs.]
For each vehicle drawn by two 

horses, or other beasts of 
draught, and carrying under 
1,000 lbs........ ........................0 4

“ over 1,000 and under 2,000.. 0 5
u « 2,000 “ 2,500.. 0 6
« « 2^500 “ 3,000.. 0 7i
11 11 8,000 “ 3,500.. 0 9
« «• 3,500 “ 4,000.. 1

cause a•A

* 4.
vision Courte.

5. Abolishing all the Judges but Thrss.
6. Establishing Free Schools.
7. Opening up Roads and Railroads.
8. Securing Homestead, Furniture and Team

to each Family- *,
9. An Appendix of useful matter.
A few copies of the work may be had of Mr. 

Pipe, "Farmers' Arms,” price 7$d.

R. M.

1 A Friend to Improvement.—This precious 
opponent of the Temperance Movement, irritated 
at the exposure of bis false assertions and injuri
ous reflections on members of the Council ai)d of 
the community, who, from the natural predispo
sition of grovelling mind* to envy what they can
not imitate, he sought to defame, waxes wralhy 
and barks a little—behind the hedge—at the idea 
of being suepecled of evesdroping, not because 

11 Such mean shuffling”
0 4
0 5
0 7i 

3,000.. 0 9
3.500.. 1 0
4,000.. 1 3
4.500.. 1 6
5,000..

f an animal.
found guilty of worse.
••on our part, says this cloaked libeler, is oil a par 
‘•with hie general editorial course—always the

to defend or••subterfuge to which he will resort 
••got out of a scrape, and is a 
“the patriarchal character with which his brethren 
"adorned him last quarter, &c., &c.” It were 
puerile to wage warfare with a 
a mask, while his antagonist seeks no such con
cealment ; let him cerne out in his proper cha
racter, and we shall know how to answer him. 
Meantime we content us with throwing back his 
false and calumnious aspersions to the foul 
from whence they emanated.

fit adornment of

9
0 man who wears

source

To the Editor of the Guelph Herald 
Sir In your No. of March 25th, I observe a 

communication which has arisen out of a corre
spondence between myself and Martin Cantwell 
in the columns of the Adrcrtiser. I trust, as you 
have admitted the subject, you will do me the fa- 

Farmers' and Mfchanics* Institute.—The I yor l0 jnaert the whole of the correspondence.
Rev. J. Spencer delivered a lecture to the lnsti- That you •• know nothing of the affair,” or 
tuto on Friday Evening on " Nitrogen.” The that your •• readers generally feel small interest" 
subject was scientifically examined in its proper- in it, might have justified you n refusing to insert 
ties and usee, iu a pure state and in association Mr. Cantwell’s letter, but not to deny justice to a 

—the lecture being illustrated by calumniated individual by the suppression of the

on

news. 
H. P.. EXEMPTIONS FROM TOLL 1

1st. All persons, horses, and carriages 
going to, or attending, or returning from 
any funeral. t

2nd. Any person with horse or carriage 
going to, or returning from divine service, 
on the Lord’s Day.

2rd. The Commissioners of this Road.

mem-

4th, Clergymen, while on pastoral duty. 
5th. Animals going to or returning from 

Agricultural Exhibitions.
6th. Animals going to or returning from 

water or pasture.
7th. Stable or barn yard manure.

By Order of the Board,
JOHN L. SMITH,

Secretary.
Dundas, March 1, 1851.

W. H. B.
on ■

am that
ARRIVAL OF THE

B ALT IC.

The Baltic arrived at four o’clock this 
morning, but her papers were not received 
until ten. She brings fifty passengers.

On the 22nd the Baltic passed a large 
steamer, supposed to be the Europa, from 
Boston.

The Cambria arrived out on Friday the

To the Editor qf the Guelphjterald.
necessity for trausmiting orders for enyyiug to I g|R doabt not but “ Will Watch ” think, 
a distance will b# obviated, and tlio^nhabitants himself considerable of a dab as a publie writer, 
of the viotnity will, we doubt not, appreciate and whether such is indeed the case, it is not for 
encourage, as they ought, local talent and enter- t0 However, Mnd there are almost as many 
nriae. I opinions as to who “ Will Watch ” is, as there

r"----------.. ,v a .7„ were in respect to the most appropriate site for
Botdbll's Plates. Mr. W. 8m , ... ««timet Market House— th» ghost of which,

ton, Agent for the Sale of these justly ckh^bratsd o „araa t0 have perched itself on
EngravingSiflluetrative of tho V/otk,.ofThe^Bard *P .hoa|d.,s. and to be riding him
of Avon, has Wen in town for some day . ^ nightmare since the day of its decease,
purpose of exhibiting the parts of the work a r Ï he is a very placable sort of person,
published. Th. plate, are beautiful specimen. ^ hi. neighb".gUdly ape-
of artistic skill, and the scones and characters r . humiliating manner, to save hi*
presantad awaken vivid and.pleasurable «mine- ”^"“h “is Ot. man who draw,
sencei and associations in those who have perused aeon , ' b fiddle . another, that he
with ever recurring delight the works of ” The "the ong w called! “Sacred Har
Mightiest Mas,., of th. Lyre.—Th. Work may Ld.puty lenievof th" 
he had on application to the Agent in Hamilton, monte Society. B

21st.me
The political intelligence is of little im- 

The English Ministry is stillportance.
in an uncertain state. -■ ,

From the Continent there is nothing ot 
importance.

The hanhoe was seen ashore on the y/ 
Round Island, off Nantucket, on the 26th 
February, with all sail set, by the Joseph 
Walker, which arrived at Liverpool.

There is now no doubt she has goné 
down, with all on board.

Liverpool, March 22 —Flour advanced 
6di and Wheat Id. per 70 lbs.
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Valuable property.

TjlOtt SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION, 
JP on Wednesday, the 21 st day of May 
nextj at Corbet’s Tavern, Sydenham, 
Owen Sound, at Two o’clock p. m..

Two valuable Village Lots, being Nos 
11 and 12, oa the East Side of West Street, 
in the Village of Sydenham.

Also, 20} Acres, or thereabouts,, in the 
Village of Leith, Township of Sydenham, 
with a good Water Privilege, and an ex
cellent Framed Building fitted up for a 
Woollen Factory, but well adapted for any 
other business requiring motive power, 
which is supplied by a large overshot 
wheel. The Machinery will be sold eithér 
with the buildings or alone.

Terms, which will be liberal, will be 
made kfiotVn at the tinid of Said, or on ap
plication (if by letter post-paid) to George 
Jackson, Esq, Durham, Bentinck ; Robert 
Paterson, Esq., Sydenham ; Thos. Llinn, 
Esq., Lake Shore Line, Sydenham ; or 
Mr: W. Newman, General Agent, Flora.

PETER PATERSON,
Proprietor.

198-7

HAMILTON NURSERY. MORE LEATHER !

milE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 
J. Jackson’s Boot fend Bfipe Shop, lately 
occupied by Mr Thomson, would respect
fully announce to thti Inhabitants tif Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend 
carrying oh business ill the abOvB lihe, 
and trust that by stridt attention to busi
ness, and d" determination to manufacture 
articles of a first-rate description only, 
together With the long experience in the 
trade which each of them has had, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and 
receive a shate of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on thoii* predecessor.

The usual term of Credit will be given
Bafk, Hides, Tallow, 6tc., taken in ex 

change for work.

MABBIÉD.
Id Erantola, on the And lost., by the ttrfe- Mr 

Lawrence of dafafteta. Mr Rohett Nichol, td 
Miss Jane Talbitt. both of Eratnosaf

On the 3nd Infer. by the Rev. AFSpdhcor. Mr 
Tljos Simpson, of Orsnirevills. to Etizabnh Mary, 
eldest daughter df Mr Walker. Mrogk Road, near 
vtihlph. i

hot, bÿ the Rev. J Sprneef. Match 3rtL 
. Moore, to Mine Margaret McCendtess,

rrHE SUBSCRIBERS offer for Said 
1 this Spring 50,000 choice FRUlT 
TREES, grafted or budded, with all the 
bestyarifeties of the Apple, Peach, Cher
ry, PlUAi, Pear, Ai’rico+. Quince, &c. ; 
together with Currants, Gooseberries, 
Raspberries, Grape Vines, and other 
slnall fruits.

Also, Oroeméhtal Trees, hardy Shrubs, 
hoses, Hedge and other Plants ih great 
variety.

Descriptive Catalogues, with prided, 
forWarded on all applications, post paid. 
Trees and Shrubs packed to bètir trans
portation to Shy part of the coùhiry. For 
paçking a tiharge rtiSde to cover dost of 
material, otily.

King Street Ëast,
March 20, 1851.

Ih NIC 
Mr Than I 
of Guefpn.

At Guelph, Match 18, by the Rev. J. Spencer. 
Mr Samuel Morns, to Mies Mary Auue Merrick, 
both of Gbelph.

DIÊD.
In Puëtinch, on the 29th ult., Mr. John Hamil

ton, senior, farmer, aged 85 years.

«.markets.
W-dNf.

GUeLph, April 8.
„ At the ,4Gbelph Mills V-Wheatt best samples, 

5s 6d York ; Barley, do.j^s 3d to 2s 6d c. Kelly & Cocurrency ;
Oats, Is 3d currency ; Rye, 4s York, dr 2s 6d 
currency ; Indian Corn, 4a York, or 2s 6d cy, 
per 60 lbs. Superfine Flour, 18s 9d cy per bbl ; 
do o«r 100 lbs.. 8a 3d.

Victoria Mills (Mr Jarres C. Present)—Best 
samples "of Full Wheal, 3s 5d currency ; Extra 
Superfine Flour, 10s per 100 lb». ; Superfine do., 
8s 9J per 100 lbs, or 18s 9d per bbl ; Second do., 
7s fid per 100 lbs, or 16a 3J per bbl.

LOTHIAN & LAWSON. 
Guelph, Feb. 15, 1851.i 197-5 101-tf

WANTED,
A N experienced middle-aged woman, 

il. Competent to act as Housekeeper, and 
takeu char ge of the Cooking department, in 
a large family where another servant is 
kept. Apply to

Household Furniture
FOR SALE

mO be Sold by Auction, on THURS- 
J_ DAY, the 10th of APRIL next, at the 
Residence of the Rev. R. TORRANCE, 
Guelph, all his valuable

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
And effects, comprising Centre and Din
ing Tables ; Hair and Merino Sofas, with 
spiral springs ; Cane and Hair-bottomed 
Chairs ; Bedsteads 6c Bedding ; Dressing 
Tables ; Bookcase ; Washstands ; three 
Looking Glases ; Kitchen Utensils ; Car
pet j Air-tight Cooking Stove ; Box 
Stoves ; Knives and Forks ; Crockery ; 
Glass ; with a variety of other articles.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, Noon.
TERMS.—Two Pounds and under, 

Cash ; over that amount, nine months’ 
credit on approved notes.

Guelph, March 13, 1851.

> Elora, April 1, 1851.
[Colonist to insert till day of sale.] WM. RICHARDSON.

197-4
Galt, Prxstom, & Ntw Horn, April 4.

Galt Grain and Prodnm, Markets remain as be- 
fore, and there is very little business doing. There 
is a considerable quantity of Wheat yet in granary, 
but our farmers appear des ro^s of holding it til 
after the opening of navigation. The weather is 
favorable to rural occupations. The quantity of 
Maple Sugar made this year will not equal one- 
huff of the last two years’ produce.

Wheat, per bushel, 3s 5d—Flour, per 100 lbs., 
10s—Oats, per bushel. Is G|d—Barley, 2s 6d— 
Beef, per lOOIbs, 15s to 22s (id—Pork, do., 17a 6d 
to 2ls 3d—Mutton, 2|d to 3$d per lb—Veal, 2jd 
do 3d per lb—Hay, per ton, 40s to 50s—Timothy 
Seed, per bushel, 8s l}d —Reporter.

Dissolution of Partnership. Guelph, April 1, 1851.

ELORA AND SAUGEEN ROAD CO.ITUIE Undersigned having this day dis- 
solved Partnership by mutual consent, 

request all persons indebted to thept to 
call and make immediate settlementfin or
der to save costs.

lYTOTlCE is hereby given, that all in- 
JlX stalments due by Shareholders in the 
above Company must be paid to the Trea
surer before the 10th April next ; and in 
default thereof, parties in arrears will be 
sued without farther notice.

HOWARD & NORRIS. 
Guelph, April 9, 1851 198-tf

LIST OF LETTERS
T) EMA1NING in the Post Office Elora, 
it April 1st, 1951.
Burt William 
Broad foot John 
Bond Thomas G 
Barron George 
Cowen Thos 
Donaldson George McCulloch Thomas 
Davidson Jehu McQuire Richard
Day Angus North Mrs
Donnelly John Norris William
Ewing William Robinson Samuel 2
Eby Jonas 
Ellis John 
Fraser Hugh 
Gale John 
Gale Miami

By order of the Board.
JAMES GEDDES, Sec'y.

197-2 .March 24, 1851.LIST OF LETTERS
T) EMAINING An the Post Office, 
JLw Guelph, 8th April, 1851,

Thos Kelly 
J Kirkland 
W S G Knowles 
John Lynch 
Michael Lynch 
J D Murphy 
John Mack 
James Moonéy

••—

Mdtionachie James 
Moore John 
Mansfield Thomas

MISSES FOATON A WATSON 
MILLINERS AND DRESSMAKERS,

FROM HAMILTON,

MACDONALD STREET, 
Second House from Wyndham Street. 

Straw Bonnets cleaned and made up in the 
most fashionable style.

Guelph, April 1, 1851. 197-tf

5
John Alexander 
Jas Armstrong 
Thos Allow 
Alex Beckett 
Ellen Breen 
W Beattie 
Robt Clark

195-4Minion Arthur 
McColgain Adam 2

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE AND LEASE.

mo BE SOLD BY AUCTION, at the 
X Elora Hotel, Elora, on TÜESDA Y, 
the 18th MAY next, at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon, a number of

Village Iidts in Elora,
AND

THIR TEEN PARK LOTS, 
in the immediate vicinity of FERGUS.

James Craig 
Dannie! Cummins Mary McHugh 
Wm Cripps 
J Coleman

Rennie Alex 
Smith W illiam, 
Sherwood Elisha 
Shcnnan John

NOTICE.t
Geo McFarlandI Francis McPhee 

. Margt Cunningham Dennis McCarthy 
James Carter Kcneth McLean
Diogenes Duncan Joseph McDonald 
Peter Deoleiu 
John Daley 
Widow Dickson 
Alex Elmslie 2 
Edward East 

, Simon Eustace 
John Foster

FTUIE SUBSCRIBER warns all persons 
_L against trusting-jus wife, Mary Bready, 
or his son or daughter, on his account, as 
he will not be accountable for any debts 
of their contracting after this date.

OWEN BREADY.

} Smith W Mary boro’ 
Tamlyn Williami . Hogan Charles 

Jennings Mary L Tyack v\ illiarn
Jameson Samuel ■ W infield Robert
Kerby Patrick Wingfield John'
Kells George Watson George
Large Robert Walker,R
Moody James - Young William 

CHARLES ALLAN," 
Post Master.

James McCanrteu
Robt McVeigh 
James McCartney 
George McDonald 
John McAree 
Rich McLaughlin 
Win Nicholson 

Mary H Forsyth Timothy O’Keefe 
Carolas Feierstein James Oakes 
John Fletcher 
George Gibson 
Robt Green 
Wm Griffiths 
Wheeler Green 
John Green 
Adam Gibson 
John Gillies

also nr the sa'me time and place, will be 
let for a number of years (unless previous
ly disposed of by private contract,) tbg
Carding Mill and Cloth Factory,
in Elora, at présent in the occupation of 
Mr. P. Paterson, and a STONE BUILD
ING intended, and eligibly situated for a

Puslinch, Lot 3, 7th Con. 
March 20, 1851. I 106-3*

N O TKÎ E .

C1AMF. on the premises of the subscriber, 
V about the 2nd December last, a SOW 
HOG. The owner is requested to prove 
property,pay expenses and take her away.

MICHAEL COADY. 
Nichol, 10th Con., Lot 4th,

March 25th, 1851.

STRAYED,
Til ROM the premises of the Subscriber, 
X a fortnight since, Three EWES—two

FOUNDRY,Jonathan Oakes 
Mary O’Brien 
Mrs Parsons 
Win Finder 
George Pearson 
John Ross 
Sam Reading 
Jonas Roundtree 
Robt Smith 
Martin Sheridan 
Christian Seifrid 
Burris Smith 
Michael Smith 
V m Smith

but which is well adapted for any other 
manufacturing business.

TERMS :—As respects Villages and 
Park Lots, 10 per ce(|j, cash, the balance 
by. five snnual instalments, with interest

Charles a Ulan,
Proprietor. 

195 8

aged and one a yearling. They were 
marked with red chalk on the head and 
back, and the largest one had a piece cut 
out of one of her ears. Information of 
their whereabouts to be sent to the Herald 
Office.

\ 196-3t*

Cleared Farm for Sale.
mHE Subscriber will dispose of the 
JL Farm belonging to him in Erin, being 
the 17th Lot of the 1st Concession in that 
township. Only one-third of the purchase 
money required down.

F Humphrey 
Edward Howard 
OTleese 
Mrs Heather

MICHAEL DRISCOL. 
Guelph, April 7, 1851.

Elora, March 12, 1851.
[Advertiser to copy.]198-3

CAUTION.James Hoagau 
John Horning 
John Horning jun Joseph Stephenson 
J hn Harcourt George Skerritt 2 

Wm Thring 
Joseph Tansley 
James Temple

TO FARMERS.
A LL PERSONS are hereby cautioned 

il_ against purchasing or negotiating a 
NO PE of HAND for £7 10s. cy, drawn 
by the Subscriber in favor of Petf,r Mc- 
Tague or bearer, dated the 29ih of Nov., 
1850, and due the 1st of January, 1852, 
the same having being illegally obtained.

ROBERT THOMPSON.
Guelph, April 1, 1851.

ALEX. DUNBAR. WILL pay the HIGHEST MAR
KET PRICE, IN CASH, for any 

quantity of
I3a nes Hamilton 

Latt Holoran 
Mr Hooper 
Mr Johnston

Tempérance House, ) 
Guelph, 15th Jan., 1851. $ 187-tf

WHEAT,
BARLEY, PEAS, OATS, TIMOTHY 

SEED, AND PORK.
D. BENEDICT.

CROWN LAND OFFICE,ROBERT CORBET,
Post Master.

Guelph Harmonic Society.

A SELECTION of SACRED MUSIC, 
il_ from the Works of Handel, Haydn, 
Mozart, Naumann, M. P. King, and other 
eminent composers, will be performed by 
the above Society, in the Free Church, 
Guelph, on

Tuesday Evening April 15, 1851.
The Rev. J. G. Macgrf.gor has kindly 

consented to deliver an Introductory Ad
dress.

Flora, 9th January, 1851. 
UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, 

that the Grown Lands, within the 
Owen Sound Settlement, in the District 
of Wellington, County of Waterloo, will 
again be open for Sale, under the general 
regulations, upon application to Andrew 
Gf.ddes, Esq., at Elora, on and after the 
24th day of February next.

P197-31.
Guelph, Nov. 28, 1850. 180-tf

Valuable Freehold Estate
sm mm

IN THE TOWN OF GUELPH.

Mr. E. BROWNE,

mmsm ©ssawir*
(Lately from England.)

YT7TLL attend at “The British Hotel,” 
VV Guelph, the first Monday in every 

month, from 10 till 3. Teeth filled, ex
tracted and scaled, on the most reasonable 
terms.

N. B. Families attended.
Guelph, Dec. 17, 1850.

188-tf
YTTM. S. G. KNOWLES will Sell by 

VV Public Auction, at the “ Farmers’ 
Arms,” Guelph, on TUESDAY, the 20th 
of APRIL, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, 
that well-known PROPERTY, lately oc
cupied as a Blacksmiths’ and Wheel
wrights’ Shop, in Woolwich Street, being 
Lot 75—having a good House thereon, 
with all the requisite Buildings for carry
ing on a large business. The above is 
one of the best stands in Guelph^

Terms—£100 down, the remainder in 
two yearly Instalments with Interest,

For further particulars, apply to 
W. S. G. Knowles.
Guelph, April 1, 1851.

COUNTY OF WATERLOO
BUILDING SOCIETY.i

rrHE ELEVENTH INSTALMENT 
_L will be payable at the Office of the So
ciety on MONDAY, the 14th day of April. 
At 2 p. m. of the same day, LOANS to 
the amount of

v--
The Choruses will be sustained by 

about thirty Voices and Instruments.
Admission Is. 3d.—Children half-price. 

Books of the Words may be had gratis, at 
the offices of the local papers, and at the 
doors.

Guelph, April 8, 1851.

182-3m

Valuable Property for Sale.
TpAST Half Nx>. 9, ‘Fourth. Concession 
JL Garafraxa, 3j miles from Fergus, 
containing 106 acres, 20 acres of which 
are cleared ; good Dwelling-House and 
Barn. For particulars apply to

J. LAMOND SMITH, 
Land Agent.

£200
Will be offered, in accordance with the 
rules of the Society.

EDWIN NEWTON,
Secretary IVeasurer 

Office hours lrom 11 to 3 p. m. 
Guelph, March 25, 1851.

198

TOWNSHIP_ COUNCIL.
NOTICE. -*

FTIHE Township Council of the Town- toc-i 
_L ship of Guelph will meet at the CrowtT 4®”" 
Inn, Marmaduke Stephenson’s, Eramosa 
Road, on Monday, the 28th day of April 
inst., as a Court of Revision, for the pur
pose of hearing and determining all com
plaints from parties who may feel them
selves aggrieved from over-assessment, 
and who have availed themselves of the 
clause in the Assessment Act, by giving 
notice to the Township Clerk of such 
over-assessment within six days after the 
Assessors have left the Schedule! at their 
respective dwellings.

By order. -
RICHARD FOWLER BUDD, 

Township Clerk.
198-3

197-6.

NEW DRY GOODS.

SPRING. 1851.
TTTE have just received and are now 

VV opening 120 pkgs. French and Bri
tish Dry Goods, comprising a general as
sortment for Spring and Summer trade. 
Country Merchants supplied on the most 
Liberal Terms,

A large stock of Summer Dresses, 
Shawls, Bonnets, Ribbons, Parasols, &c., 
which we now offer at a small advance on 
sterling cost.

196-3
/

THE DIVISION COURTS 
ZYF the County of Waterloo will hold 
V/ their sittings at

April 8th, 1851.

193-tfFergus, March 1, 1851.

LANDS FOR SALE.
Wilmot,
Berlin,
Preston,
Guelph,
Erin,
Fergus,
Sydenham, March 17th, “
Egremont

ALFRED BAKER, Clerk No. 1.

T OT 33, ih the 1st Concession of Ga- 
IJ rafraxa, 200 Acres.
Lot 14, W. i, 6th Con. do, 100 Acres. 
Lot 4, E. i, 6th Coti. do, 100 do 
Lot 24, NE.4,7th Con. do, 100 do 
Lot 3, E. 4, 9th Con. do, 100 do 
Lot 32, N VV}, 1st Con. Erin, 50 do 
Lot 32, N Ë 1, 2d Con. do, 50 do 
Lot 23, 3d Con. Melancthon, 200 do 
Ldt 13, rear 4, 5th Con. Puslinch, 200 do 
Lot 3, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph,

43 Acres—Tavern Stand.
Lot 4, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph,

44 Acres.
Lot 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa, 

200 Acres.
Lot 17, 6th Con. do., 15 Acres, essterly 

angle.
Lot 30,7th Con. Nassagawêya, 200 Actes 
S. W. 4 of Lot 18, 7th Concession of Era

mosa, 100 Acres.
Terras liberal. Inquire of

“ 9th, “ 
“ 11th, “
“ 14 th, “ 
“ 22nd “

f u 24th, “

“ 20th, “

S. M. & W. JJlITKEN.

197-5
LIST OF LETTERS

T)EMAINING in the Post Office, in 
lit Fergus, March 31, 1851.

HAMILTON, 
March 27, 1851. i

FOUND
YkN the York Road, about three weeks 
IX since, a package containing Men’s 
and Women’s Wearing Apparel, Blan
kets, &c.. The owner is . requested to 
prove property and pay .expenses.

SAML. RIDGEWAY. 
Eramosa, 2nd Con., 6th Lot,

April 1, 1851.

Alexander William McCaulay Norman 
Bayne Aeorge 
Bell Peter 
Couse Henry 
Clark William 
Cox Michael 
Corniie John 
Cann Wm 
Doe William 
Edgar Robert 
Legate John 
McDonald A

Guelph, April 8, 1851. Moore John 
McManus Malcom 
McCormick John 
MbLaland Hugh 
O’Callaghan Dennis 
Platt Samuel 
Ross David 
Scan!an Eugene 
Todd Henry 
Travis Caleb 
Wilson William

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE.
apply at this office.

198-tfGuelph, April 7, 1851,

WALTER P. NEWMAN, 
Accountant, Commission & General Agent,

Conveyancer and Notary Public,
AGENT FOR THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.,

ELORA, COUNTY OF WATERLOO. 
April 2. 1851.

b 197-3

A PIANO FOR SALE, THOMAS SAUNDERS, 
Clerk of the Peace, Guelph.

189-tf
JAMES McQUEEN, 

Post Master.
PON very reasonable terms. - Inquire

Feb 6, 1861.198-U
v
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1850- FALL SUPPLIES- 1850- 
JYew Cash Establishment)

* MARKET SQUARE.
filHE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform their Customers and the Public generally 
J- that they are now. receiving the completion of their Fell Stock of*

TEAS, GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS,
StiELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE, CROCKERY, fc., ,

By far the largest ever brought to this part of the country ; and from the greatèt ptflf 
having been purchased before tué late rise, they are enabled td b/Fer (hem at ftudli 
prices as Will defy competition.

At the same time, they take this opportunity to return their sincere thanks for 
the very general support they have received since opening, and assure the inhabitants 
of Guelph and surrounding country generally, that it Will still be their utmost endea 
vor to merit their patronage. As a still farther inducement to purchasers, they now 
offer their Goods

/

CHEAPER TÎIAX EVER!
And, trading on the only true principle of One Price, all* persons buying at 

their Store can depend upon being Fairly and Honorably dealt with. They will not 
particularize the prices of o few articles, which is only calculated to deceive—as the 
price, and not the quality, can only be given ; but beg to inform all purchasers who 
will give them a call, that they offer, not one, two, or three articles at a low rate ; but 
that the Whole of their Stock will be sold nt the lowest

m & sa a o. v© Ei iPtafliBBa*
And they will not allow themselves to be undersold in any one item, Cash put 
chasers will do well to give them a caM*efote going elsewhere-—thereby saving much 
money, as well as time. ONE ÏTWAL will prove the AlCtK in tMt Stock df 
GROCERIES will be found some particularly fine qualities of*

Young Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black Teas, ee “ Bailey," from China’ to 
Montreal direct ; Laguyra, Rio, and Roasted Coffees ; Muscovado,

Refined, and Crushed Sugars ; Honey Detv, Cavendish, and 
Cut Tobaccoes, Dye Stuffs, Spices, Sjc.

IN WINES AND. LIQUORS
Their Stock consists, in part, of Hennessey’s, Martel's, and other Brandies ; Jamaica 
and È. I. Rum ; Hollands Gin in Cask and Bottle ; Scotch, Cobourg Toddy, and 
Canadian Whiskies, Peppermint, &c. ; Sandimand’s, Hunt’s, and Graham’s Port 
Wines j Duff Gordon’s, and Dempster’s Pale and Brown Sherries ; Wood’s Madeira ; 
Bottled London Porter, Liqueurs, &c., of the finest qualities j also a Large Assort
ment of the Newest Styles of

GLASSWARE AJYD CROCKERY,,
Double Refined, Solar, Whale, Lard, Cod, Raw and Boiled OJLS, Copal Varnish, 
Turpentine, Red and White Lead, Paints, 6cc. Window Glass, 7 by 9 to 18 by 24. 
They particularly call the attention of purchasers to their full and well-assorted Stock of

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
Among which will be found almost every description of Carpenters’, Joiners’, 
Coopers’, Millwrights’, and Shoemakers’ Tools, of the most approved Makers ; Hand, 
Tennon, Cross Cut, and Mill Saws ; Files, of every variety { Cut, Wrought, and 
Horse Nails, by the lb. or package ; House Furnishings, Locks, Bolts, Butts, Latches, 
Screws, 6cc., <5cc. All sizes of

Scotch, Swedes, and Refined, Bar, Hoop, and Band Iron, 
Blister, German, and Cast Steel , Logging Chains, Plough Plates, Ohio Grindstones, 
and every description of Shelf and Heavy Goods, usually kept in the Hardware Trade.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.
Please Observe ! .the Stone Store Two Doors West of Thorp’s Hotel, and facing

the Market Square.
Just Received, 200 Barrels ONONDAGA. SALT.

W. J, BROWN & CO., Proprietors.
175-lfGuelph, 29th October, 1850.

FOR SALE.

T OT No. 18- in the 14th Concession of 
I i Nichol, consisting of One Hundred 
Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Barn, 6tc., and a Clearance of about Forty- 
five Acres, situated about a mile from 
Fergus. Terms liberal». Apply on the 
(premises, or to

Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850.

PUBLIC NOTICE,
(TRIE Subscriber intimates to his friends 
JL and customers, that as-he has hitherto 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up his 
debtors,—many of whom do not pay, not 
from the want of means so much as from 
the want of a will,—he intends to alter 
the system ; and he has therefore to in
form all those whose accounts are over
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very soon be 
put in suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit—except in the case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
has gone into his shell.

A. D. FERRIER.
164-tf

BOOT AND SHOE
SSÏAlDlLBSŒllEaUElTr

ON THI

CASH PRINCIPLE.
/~1 OW & OR ME respectfully announce- 
IX to their friends and the public that 
they have resolved to adopt the Cash sys
tem entirely in their business, and that 
henceforth their motto will be “small pro
fits and quick returns.” Acting on this 
principle, they have made such arrange
ments tor increasing their present large 
Stock of Boots and Shoes as will afford to 
ready-money purchasers an ample selec
tion, at the lowest possible rates.

As the material and workmanship will, 
as heretofore, be of the first quality, G 6$ 
O are persuaded that the Cash System will 
speedily approve itself worthy of public 
support, as the annexed list of prices fully 
warrants :-—

JOHN HORNING.
Guelph, 11th March, 1851. 194-tf.

CASH! CASH!!

THE Highest Markf,t Price Paid in 
X Cash, for any quantity of good hard fed

PORK,
Delivered at the Store of the Subscribers. 
Also, WANTED 1,000 Bushels

TIMOTHY SEED,
For which the Highest Price in CASH, 
will be paid.

W. J. BROWN & Co.
Market Square.

182-tfGuelph, Dec. 14, 1850.

CASH FOR WHEAT. Ladies’ Cloth Boots, 10s
----- Super Do. 11» 3<t
----- Prunella Boots, 10»
----- Calf Do 8s 94
----- Kip Do. 8s 9d
------Shoes, 7s fid
-----  Slippers, 5s to 6s 3d
Childrens’ Shoes, from 

Is 10}d upwards. 
Misses’, Bote'.&e., pro- 

Shoes, from 8s 9d to 10s portionately low.
G. & O. beg to state that the above are 

entirely of their own manufacture, they 
will however, continue to keep cn band an 
assortment of Ladies’ superfine im| orted 
work, which they will sell on the smallest 
possible profit.

Cash for Hides, Skins, and Tallow. 
Country Produce taken in Exchange, 

Leather and Pegs by Retail.
Wyndham Street, opposite the 

Post-office, Jan. 28, 1851.

Gents’ Calf Boots, 20s
------Super Do. 25s
------Kip Boots, 15s
------Extra Do. 17s fid

Stout double-soled Do. 
at 12a 6d.

Coburgs’—Cowhide, ai 
8s 9d

Do. Calf or Kip, 10s to 
.10s ;$d

rriHE highest market price, in Cash, is 
X at all times paid fur Wheat at the 

VICTORIA MILLS.
Bins for the accommodation of Farmers 

Storing Wheat'for Flouring or Gristing.
JAS. C. PRESANT.

187-lfGuelph, Jan. 21, 1851.

LAND FOR SALE
In the Township of AMARANTH, in 

the County of WATERLOO.

t
1

fTIHE .West Halves of Lots Nos. 17 and 
JL 18 in the Fourth Concession.

The East Halves of Lots Nos. 17 and 
18 in the Fourth Concession.—400 acres 
in all.

Terms.—A part required down, thé re
mainder in five years ; interest payable 
every year on the sum remaining unpaid. 
£1 per acre. Apply to

i 188-tf*.

CASH OR COSTS !

piOVV & ORME beg to intlmatë to all 
IT parties endebted to them by note of 
account, that if settlements are not effected 
previous to 1st of March next, their res
pective acquaints tvilf be handed to the 
Clerk of the Division Court for Collbdfion.

Guelph, Jan. 21,1851.

C. H. JARVIS,
.Hamilton.

183-tfDec. 17, 1850.

CASH ! CASH ! CASH !

i87-tfmHE Subscriber is prepared to pay 
X Cash for 10j000 bushels Merchantable 

FALL WHEAT, 
delivered either nt his Store in Guelph, or 
at the \yharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in eithfer 
place. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean 

TIMOTHY SEED, 
delivered here ; and feny. quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK, 
delivered here, or Ih Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT.
Guelph, Dec. 10,1850.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

TUST RECEIVED, by the Subscriber, 
J a large and valuable assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Crockery, Liquors,
For sale at Lower Rates than they havi 
ever been offered in this Market

D. BENEDICT.
180-tf

15

t
Guelph, Nov. 26,16(50.181
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VALUABLE PROPERTY.
I,- -—-

DOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION, m 
I oil II cdncsduy, tin: 21s/ day of May I 
next, at Corbet's Tavern, Sydenham, I 
Owen ïtound, at Two o’clock

1850. FALL SUPPLIES- 1850.HAMILTON NURSERY MORE LEATHER!
HU IE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 

1 .Jackson's Boot and Shoe Shop, lately

MAHRIÉD.
In Emmena, on tlie 9nd inst.. by the UoV. Mr 

Lawrence of OafaheXa, Mr llol-ert Nieliol, to 
Miss Jane Talbot, both of Lrantosa.

On the Slid inst , by the llov. I Kpehcor, Itir 
Thus Simpson, rf Orannevillo. lo.Etj'zabeili Mary, 
eldest daughter of Mr Walker, iirock Road, near 
Gui'lph.

In Nieliol, by the Rev. .1 Spencer. Match ."ini, 
Mr Tints Moors, to Mii-s Margaret MuCendless, 
of Guelph.

At Guelph, March th, by the Rev. J. Spencer. 
Mr Samuel Morris, to Miss Mary Anno Merrick, 
both of Çrüvlph.

HE SUBSCRIBERS oiler for Said 
this «Spring fit),000 choice FRUIT 

TREES, grafted or budded, with all the 
best varieties of the Appi.pt, Peach, Chkii- 
ny, Plum, Peau, Apricot. Quince, &c. ; 
together with Cun it ants, Ouosebekiiiés, I 
Raspberries, Grate Vines, and oilier 
srnnll fruits.

Also, Ornamental Trees, hardy Shrubs, 
Roses, Hedge and other Plants ih great 
variety.

Descriptive Catalogues, with prices* 
forwarded on all applications, poet paid. 
Trees and Shrubs packed to hear trans
portation to any part of the country. For 
packing a charge made to cover qost of 
material, ohly.

JYew Cash Establishment,
market square.occupied by Mr Thomson, would respect

fully announce to the Inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend 
carrying on business in the above lihe, 
an I trust that by stridt attention Id busi
ness, and a determination to manufacture 
articles of a first-rate description only, 
together with the long experience in the 
trade which each of them has hud, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and 
receive a share of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor. , 

The usual term of Credit will be given 
Bufk, Hides, Tallow, &c., taken in ex 

change fur work.

r
V. M.J

Two valuable Village Lola, being Nos 
11 arid I"2, on the East Side of West Street, 
ill the Village of Sydenham.

Also, 20j Acres, or thereabouts, in the 
Village of Leith, Township o'f Sydenham, 
with a good Water Privilege, and an ex
cellent Framed Building fitted up for a 
Woollen Factory, hut well adapted for any 
other business requiring motive power, 
which is supplied by a large overshot 
wheel. The Machinery will be sold either 
with the buildings or alone.

Terms, which will he libera], will be 
made known at the time of Stile, or on ap
plication (if by letter post-unid) to George 
Jackson, Esq, Durham, Benlirtck ; Robert 
Paterson, Esq., Sydenham ; Tims. Lunn, 
Esq., Lake Shore Line, Sydenham ; or 
Mr. W. Newman, General Agent, Flora.

PETER PATERSON,
Proprietor.

mil SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform tliejr Customers and the Public generally 
U at they are now receiving the Completion of their Fall Stock of

TEAS, GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS,
Ml ELI' AND HEAVY HARDWARE, CROCKERY, Sfc., $•<;.,

By far the largest, ever brought to this part of the country ; and from the greater pdH 
having been purchased before the late rise, they are enabled to bfler them at such 
prices as Will defy competition.

At the same time, they take this opportunity to return their sincère thanks for 
the very general support they have received since opening, and assure the inhabitants 
of Guelph and surrounding country generally, "that it Will still be their utmost endeu 
vor to merit their patronage. As a still farther inducement to purchasers, they 
oiler their Goods

I) I E I) .
In Pufclimdt, on the ‘JiHh nit., Mr. Joint 11 am il - 

. tou, senior, furinor, aged 85 years.

/
M A It li LTS.

Guelph, April 8.
At tlio “Glmlph Mills ”—Wheat, host samples, 

5s Gd York ; Barley, do., ‘2s 3d to 2s (Id currency ; 
Oats, Is 3d currency ; Kyo, 4s \fork, or, ‘2s Gd 
currency ; Indian Corn, 4s Y ork, or 2s Gd cy, 
per GU lbs. SitjV'rfiito Flour, 18s Od sy .per bW ; 
iio per 100 lbs.. 8j 3J.

* Victoria Mills ( Mr Jan. es C. Fresant )—B,est 
samples of Fall Wheat, Ms 5d currency ; tlxtra 
S iperfine Flour, IDs per 100 lbs. ; Superfine do., 
8s 94 per 103 lbs, or 18s 9d per bbl ; Second do., 
7s Gd per 100 lbs, or lbs MJ per bbl.

Galt, Puerto*, iV New Hope, April 4.
Galt Grain and Ppod'vm Markets remain as be

fore, and there is very Utile bus.ness doing. There 
is a eons’dcrable quantity of Wheat vet in granary, 
but oir farmers appear des roui of holding it id 
after the opening of navigation. The weather is 
favorable to rural occupations. The quantity of 
Maple Slight made this year will not eqUu! one- 
half of the last two "years’ produce.

Wheat, per bushel, 3s 5d—Flour, per 100 lbs., 
10s—Oats, per bushel. Is Cij.l—Barley, 2s (id— 
Beef, per 1001 bs, 15s to 22s (id—Pork, do., 17s Gd 
to 21s 3d'—Mutton, 2j;d to 3£d per lb— Veal, 2^d 
to 3d, per lb—Hay, per ton, 4Us to 50s—Timothy 
Seeif, per bushel, 8s l£d —Reporter.

now

c. Kelly a c0. CHEAPER TIIAX EVER 1<kLOTHIAN & LAWSON.King Street East, {
March 20, 1851. $

W AN T Elf/ ■
A N experienced middle-aged woman, 

1.l competent to act.as Housekeeper, and 
take charge of the Cooking dopartment, in 
n large family where another servant is 
kept. Apply to

And, trading on the only true principle of One Price, all parsons buying ai 
their Store can depend upon being Fairly and Honorably dealt with. They will not 
particularize the prices of a few articles, which is only calculated to deceive—as the 
piicc, and not the quality, can only he given ; but* Leg to inform all purchasers who 
will give them a call,, that they offer, not one, two, or three articles at a low rate ; but 
that the Whole of their Stock will be sold at the lowest

197-5 191-lfGuelph, Feb. 15, 1851.

Household Furniture
FOR SALE.

mo be Sold by Auction,
I DAY, the 10th of APRIL next, at the 
Residence of the Rev. R. TOR RANGE, 
Guelph^all his valuable

la&ïdLTitT&iiïi ipiua&ss*TIIURS-Elorfy April 1, IS,51.
[ Colonist to insert till day of sale. ]

on198-7 And they will hot allow themselves to be undersold in any one item. Cash pur 
chasers will do well to-give them a call before going elsewhere—thereby saving much 
.money, as well as time. ONE TRIAL will prove the ftidD- In their Stock Of 
GROCERIES will be found some particularly fine qualities of

Young Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black Teas, en “ Halley," from China to 
Montreal direct ; Loguyra, Rio, and Roasted Coffees ; Muscovado, 

Refined, and Crushed Sugars ; Honey Dciv, Cavendish, and 
Cut Tobaecocs, Dye Stuffs, Spices, Spc.

WM. RICHARDSON.
197-4Dissolution of Partnership. Guelph, April 1, 1851.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FLORA AND SAUGEEN ROAD CO. And effects, comprising Centre and Din

ing Tables ; Hair and Merino Sofas, with 
spiral springs ; Cano and Hair-bottomed 
Chairs ; Bedsteads At Bedding ; Dressing 
Tables ; Bookcase ; Washstands ; three 
Looking (liases ; Kitchen Utensils ; Car
pet ; Air-tight Cooking Stove ; Box 
Stoves ; Knives and Forks ; Crockery ; 
Glass ; with a variety of other articles.

Sale to commence ar 12 o'clods, Noon.

I’t-W. [YTOTICE is hereby" given, that all in- 
11 stalmcnts due bv Sbareliolders in the

request all persons indebted to them to 
call and make immediate settlement, in or
der to save costs. IN W I N E S AND L IQUORSabove Company must be paid to the Trea- 

befutc the 10th April next ; and in 
default thereof, parties in arrears will be 
sued without farther notice.

Their Stock consists, in part, of Hennessey’s, Martel’s, and other Brandies ; Jamaica 
and E. I. Rum ; Hollands Gin in Cask'tirid Bottle ; Scotch, Cobourg Toddy, and 
Canadian Whiskies, Peppermint, &c. ; Sandimand’s, Hunt’s, and Graham’s Port 
Wines i Dulf Gordon’s, and Dempster’s Pale and Brown Sherries ; Wind’s Madeira , 
Bottled London Porter, Liqueurs, &c., of the finest qualities ; also a Barge Assort
ment of the Newest Styles-of

G L A S S WARE AX D C II O C K E R Y ,
Double Refined, Solar, Whale, Lard, Cud, Raw and Boiled OILS, Copal Varnish, 
Turpentine, Red ami White Load,-Paints, &c. Window Glass, 7 by 9 to 19 by "24. 
They particularly call the attention of purchasers to tlieir full and well-assorted Stock of

surerHOWARD & NORRIS.
198-tfGuelph, April 3, 1951

LIST OF LETTERS
P EM AIMING 
J lr'April 1st, 1951.
Burt William 
I Load foot John 
Bond Thomas G 
Barron George 
Cowen Thus 
Donaldson George McCulloch Thomas 
Davidson John 
Day Angus 
Donnelly John 
Ewing William 
Ehy Jonas 
Ellis John 
Fraser Hugh 
Gale John 
Gale Miami 
I login Charles 
Jennings Mary L 
Jameson Samuel

By qrder of the Board.
JAMES GBDtiES, Scc'y.

197-2
in the Post Office Flora,

March 24, 1951.LIST OF LETTERS
P EMA1NING in the Post Office, 
Fit Guelph, Qjh April, 1851.

TERMS.—Two Pounds and under, 
Cash ; oveY that amount, >iinc months’ 
credit on approved notes.

Guelph, March 13, 1851.

McConachic James 
Moore John 
Mansfield Thomas 
Minion Arthur

MISSES- FOXTOV A WATSON,
MILLINERS AND DRESSMAKERS,

rnoM IIAMII.TUN,

MACDONALD STREET, 
Second House from Wyndham Street. 

Straw Bonnets cleaned and made up in the 
most fashionable style.

Guelph, April 1, 1853. 197-tf

John Alexander 
Jas Armstrong 
Thos Allow 
Alex Bepkett 
Ellen Breen 
W Beattie 
lt.oht Clark

Thos Kelly 
J Kirkland 
W S G Knowlps 
John Lynch 
Michael Lynch 
J D Murphy 
John Mack 

James Craig James Mooney
Dannie] Cummins Mary McHugh
Win Cripps Geo McFarland
J Coleman Francis McPhco
Margt Cunningham Dennis McCarthy 

- James Carter Kcneth McLean
Diogenes'Duncan Joseph McD-m-t’ •
Peter Deuleiù 
Julm Daley 
Widow Dickson 
Alex F.lmslie 2 
Edward East 
Simon Eustace 
John Foster
Mary 11 Forsyth Timothy O'Keefe 
Carolas Fciersteiii James Oakes
Jolin Fletcher Jonathan Oakes

Mary Q’Brien 
Mrs Parsons 
Win Pinder 
George Pearson 
John Ross 
Sam Reading 
Jonas Roundtree 
Robt Smith 
Martin Sheridan 
Christian Seifrid 
Burris Smith 
Michael Smith 
V in Smith

195-4
MçColgain Adam 2 SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,VALUABLE PROPERTY

FOR SALE. AND LEASE.
Among which will be found almost every description of Carpenters’, Joiners', 
Coopers’, Millwrights’, and Shoemakers’ Tools, of the most approved Makers ; Hand, 
Tennon,. Cross Cut, and Mill Saws ; Files, of every variety ; Cut, Wrought, and 
Horse Nails, by the to. or package ; House Furnishings, Locks, Bolts, Butts, Latches, 

'Screws, &c., <Vc., All size's of
Scotch, Swedes, and Refined, Bar, Hoop, and Band Iron, 

Blister, German, and Cast Steel ; Logging Chains, Plough Plates, Ohio Grindstones, 
and every description of Shelf and Heavy Goods, usually kept in-the Hardware Trade.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.
Please Observe ! the Stone Store Two Doors West of Thorp’s Hotel, and facing

the Market Square.
Just Received, 200 Barrels OX" VN DAG A SALT

McQuire Richard 
North Mrs
Norris,William 
Robinson Samuel 2 

: Rennie Alex 
Smith William 
Sherwood Elisha 
Shcnnan Juhtv 
Smith W Mary boro’ 
Tamlvn William 
Tynck A illiain 
W infield Robert . 
Wingfield John 
Watson ( icorgo 
Wa.lker R.
Young William 

CHARLES ALLAN,
Post Master.

O BE SOLD BY AUCTION, at the 
Elorn Hotel, Flora, on TUESDA Y, 

the 13th MAY next, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, a number of

Village Lott ifi Flora,
ANl) ' j

Til r R T E E N TA R K LOT S,
in the immediate vicinity of FERGUS, 
containing from five to twenty-three acres; 
also at the same tiirre and place, wit! be 
let for a number of years ( unless previous
ly disposed of by private contract,) the
Carding Mill and Cloth Factory,
in Flora, at present in tlie occupation of 
Mr. P. Paterson, and a STONE BUILD
ING intended, and eligibly situated for a

T
NOTICE.t'

FT1IIE SUBSCRIBER warns all persons 
F against trusting his wife, Mary Bread)-, 
or his son or daughter, on his accqunt, us 
be will not bo accountable fur any debts 
of their.contracting after this dale.

OWEN BREADY.
James McCaurteu 
Robt McVeigh 
James McCartney 
George McDonald 
John Me A roe 
Rich McLaughlin 
Wm Nicholson

Kerhy Patrick 
Kells George 
Large Hubert 
Moody James

Puslinch, Lot 3, 7th Con*. 
March 20, 1851. I W, J. BROWN & CO., Proprietors.191).3*

175-tfGuelph, 29th October, 1850..
N O TAC E .

/TAME on the premises of the subscriber. 
V about the 2nd December last, a SOW

FOR SALE.PUBLIC NOTICE.
S T R A Y E D ,

IT ROM the premises of the Subscriber, 
1_ a fortnight since, Three EWES—two 
aged and one a yearling. They "were 
mai ked with red chalk on the head and 
back, and the largest one bail a piece cut; 
out of one of her ears. Information of 
their w hereabouts to be sent to the lfcrald 
Office.

milE Subscriber intimates to his friends 
F and customers, that as he has hitherto 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up his 
debtors,—many of whom do not pay, not 
from the want of means so much as from 
the want of a will,—he intends to alter 
the system;’and tie has therefore to in
form all those whose accounts are over
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very' soon he 
put in suit. In the meantime,—ns regards 
credit—except in the case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
has gone into his shell.

FOUNDRY, UT No. 18 in the 14th Concession of 
Nieliol, consisting of One Hundred 

Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Burn, &c., and a Clearance of about Forty- 
live Acres, situated about d mile from 
Fergus, Terms liberal.. Apply on the 
premises, or toe

LHOG. Phe owner is requested to prove 
property,pay expenses and take her avtay.

MICHAEL COADY. 
Nieliol, 10th.Con., Lot 4th, f

Murch 25i|i, 4351. <j 106-31*

George Gibson 
’ Robt Green 

Wm Griffiths 
Wheeler Green 
John Green 
Adam Gibson 
Johti Gillies 
F Humphrey 
Edward Howard 
G Ileose 
M rs I leather.
James Hoagan 
John Horning 
John Horning jun Joseph Stephenson 
J hu Harcourt 
da nés I lamilturt 
Latt Holoran 

. Mr 1 louper 
Mr Johnston

but which is well adapted for any other 
manufacturing business’.

TERMS : — As respects Villages and 
Park Lots, It) per cent, cash, the balance 
by. live snnual instalments, with interest

CHARLES ALLAN,
Proprietor. 

195 8

A. D. FERRIER.
164-tf

Cleared Farm for Sale.
Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850.MICHAEL DRISCOL.

198-3

C A l T I () N .

Etora, March 12, 1951.
[Advertiser to copy.]

rrilE Subscriber will dispose of the 
I. Farm brrlonging to him in Erin, being 

111o’ 171h Lot of the 1 st- Concession in that 
township. Only one-third of the purchase, 
money required down.

Guelph, April 7, 1951. BOOT AND SHOE

ON THE
T O F A R MERS.

LL PERSONS arc hereby cautioned 
against purchasing or negotiating a 

NOTE he HAND for 9J7. 19s. cy, drawn 
by the Subscriber in favor of Peter Mc- 
I’à h ie or bearer, dated the ,29th of Nov., 
1859, and due the 1st of January, 1852, 
the same having being illegally obtained.

A CASH PRINCIPLE.
/TOW &* OR ME respectfully announce 
IT to their friends and the public that 
they have resolved to adopt the Cash sys
tem entirely in their business, apd that 
henceforth their motto will be “small pro
fits and quick returns.” Acting on this 
principle, (hey have made such arrange
ments for increasing tlieir present large 
Stock of Boots and. Shoes as will a fiord to 
ready-money purchasers an ample -selec
tion, at the lowest possible rales.

As the material and workmanship will, 
as heretofore, be of the first quality, G <V. 
U arc persuaded that the Cash System will 
speedily approve itself worthy of public 
support, as the annexed list of prices fully 
warrants : —
Gents' Calf Hoots, 20s Ladies’ Cloth Boot.1. 10s
’------Super Do.'25s  ------- Super Do. 1 s 3d
-----   Kip Boots, 15s ------Prunella Boots, 111»
— Extra Do. 17s ft I------Calf

Stout douhln-solt-d Do.------Kip Do. 'tie ltd
auqgjs fit], . 1 ----- ! Shoes. 7s Gd

Coburgs'—Cowhide, a' -— Slippers, 5s to fis 3d 
Hs (Jd Childrens' Shoes, from

Do. Calf or Kip, I Os lo Is Ill^d upwards.
.tOs /Jil Misses', Hoyt*.A-.!'., pro-

SIrons, from tin 9d to 10s| portionately low.

G. iV (). bee to state.that the above nro 
entirely of their own manufacture, they 
will however, continue to keep on hand an 
assortment of Ladies-’ superline ini| orted 
work, which they will sell on the smallest 
possible profit.

Cash for Hides, Skins, and Tallow. . 
Country Produce taken in Exchange^ 

Leather and Pegs hy Retail.
Wyndham Street, opposite tire )

Post-office, Jan. 28, 1851. )

WILL pav the HIGHEST MAR
KET’ PRICE, IN CASH, for any 

quantity of

ALEX. DUNBAR, lGeorge Skerritt 2 
Wm T’hring . 
Joseph T.mahiy 
James Templo

JOHN HORNING. 
Guelph, J 1th March, 1851.Temperan.ce Iloi sE, 

GutSlpll, 15th Jan., 1851. ^
l 19-1-tf.

187-tf
CASH! CAS H! !WHEAT,

BARLEY, PE’AS, "OATS, TIMOTHY 
SEED, AND PORK.

D. BENEDICT.

CROWN LAND OFFICE,ROBERT CORBET, -
Post Master.

riTIIIu Highest Market Price Paid in 
U Cash, for any quantity of good hard fedFlora. 9th January, 1951. 

UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, 
that tjfie Crown Lands, within the 

Owen Sound Settlement, in the District 
of Wellington, County of Waterloo* will 
again bo open fur Sale, under the general 
regulations, upon application to Andrew 
Geddes, Esq., at Flora, on and after the 
2 1th day of February next. Î83-tf"

ROBERT THOMPSON. P PORK,Guelph, April 1, 1951. 197-31.Guclpli Harmonic Society.
A.SELECTION of SACRED MUSIC, 
iV. from the Works of Handel, Haydn,
Mozart, Nauniann, M. P. King,, and other 

composers, will be performed by 
thernibove Society, in. the Free Church,
Guelph, on

Tuesday Evening. April 15, 1S51. Arms,” Guelph, on TUESDAY, tho 2uth 
The Rev. .1. (4. Mai-gregor has kindly of APRIL, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, 

consented to deliver an Introductory Ad- ! that, well-known PROPERTY, lately oc- 
dress. copied as a Blacksmiths' and VV heel-

The Choruses will ho sustained by «"rights’ Shop, jn Woolwich Street, being 
about thirty Voices and Instruments. Lot 75—having a good I louse thereon, 

Admission Is. M,—Children half-price. w,th a11 lho re,P1,silc Iiu'Dings for carry- 
Books of the Words may he had gratis, at '"8 011 « lai'gc business. ^ I he above is 
the offices of tlie local papers, and at the one.of the best stands jn Guelph.
(]oorg_ Terms—£ 100 down, the remainder in

two yearly Instalments with Interest.
(Lf* Fur further particulars, apply to 

W. S. G. Knowi.es.

Guelph," Nov. 29, 1850. 190-tf Delivered at the Store of the Subscribers. 
Also, WANTED 1,000 BvshelsValuable Freehold Estate

'ïliii âAL-ÿ
IN TIIE TOWN OP G PEL Pll.

Mr. E. BROWNE, T I M O T II Y S E E D ,
For whiph the Highest Price in CASH 
will be [iaid.

eminent
(Lately from l'.nolaml.)

ILL attend at “ The British Hotel,” 
Guelph, the first Monday in rvery 

month, from 10 till 3. Teeth filled, ex
tracted and scaled, on the most reasonable 
terms.

N. B. Families attended.
Guelph, Dec. 17, 1350

Ttnu S. G. KNOWLES will Sell h\W W, J. BROWN & Co.WCOUNTY OF WATERLOO1
BUILDING SOCIETY.

Pi-blk: AcctioN, at tho “Farmers’ Market Square.
182-tfGuelph, De c, 14, 1850.

CASH FOR WHEAT,rnm-: eleventh instalment
JL will he pay able at the Office of the So
ciety on MONDAY, the l lth day of April. 
At 2 r. m. of the same day, LOANS to 
[he amount of

.. V
milE highest market price, in Cash, is 
T at all times paid for Wheat at the Do 8s 9ii182-3m

V I C O R I rV. MILLS.
Bins for the accommodation of Farmers 

storing Wheat fur Flouring or Gristing.
JAS. C. PR ES ANT.

Valuable Properly for Sale.& 2 00 â
Will he offered, in accordance with tlie 
rules of thtySocicty.

AST Half No. 9, Fourth Concession 
.Garalraxn, 3} miles from Fergus, 

containing 1.06" acres, 20 acres of which 
arc cleared ; good Dwelling-house and 
Barn. For particulars n|qdy to

’ J. LA MON D S M4TH,
Land Agent.

EGuelph, April 8, 1851. 198 Guelph, Jan. 21, 1851. 187-tfEDWIN NEWTON,
Secretary y ’IVeasurcrTOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

NOTICE!*

LAND FOR SALE
In the Township of AMARANTH, in 

the County of WATERLOO.

fTUIE West Halves of Lots Nos 
U 18 in the’.FourthConcession.

The East Halves of .Lots Nos. 17 and 
18 in the Fourth Concession.—100 acres 
in all.

Guelph, April 1, 1851.

NEW DRY GOODS.

19.7-5. iOffice.hours lromjl to 3 V. m.p*.
rGoelph, March 65, 1851. 190-3

THE DIVISION COURTSfJHIE Township Council of the -Town- 
l ship of (fuelph will meet at the Crown 

Inn, Marmaduke Stephenson’s, Eramosa 
Road, on Monday, the 28th day of April 
inst., ns a Court of Revision, for the pur
pose of hearing and determining all com
plaints from parties who may feel tltcm". 
sblvca iggrieved from over-assessment, 
and who have availed themselves of the 
clause in the Assessment Act, by giving 
notice to the Township Clerk of such 

_ovcr-,assessment within six days after the 
Assessors have left tho Schedules at their 
respective dwellings.

193-tfFergus, March I, 1851.

LANDS" FOR SALE. .
. 17 atid1851, SPRING, 1851.

TU"E. have just received and are now 
VV opening 120 pkgs. Eronch and Bri

tish Dry Goods, comprising a general as
sortment for Spring and Summer trade. 
Country Merchants supplied on the most 
Liberal Terms.

A large stock' of Summer Dresses, 
Shawls, Bonnets, Ribbons, Parasols, Nc., 
which wo*now oiler at a small advance on 
sterling cost.

iiamiTton,
March 27, 1851. (

/\F the County of Waterloo .will hold 
U tlieir sittings at

Wilmot, . April 8th, 1851.
“ 9th,
“ 11th,» “
“ 14th, “
“ 22nd “

-*OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 
J rafraxa, 200 Acres.

Lot 14, W. j, (illt Con. do, 100 Acres.
Lot 4, E. i, (ith Con. do, 100 do
Lot 21, N E.i,7th Con. ' do, 100 do
Lot 3, E. 4, 9th Cun. do, 100 ■ do
Lot 32, NW}, lst'Cun. Erin, 50 do
Lot 32, N E 1, 2d Con. do, 50 do
Lot 23, 3d Con. Melancthon, 200 do 
Lot 13, rear i, 5th Cun. Puslinch, 200 do 
Lot 3, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph, 

13 Acres—Tavern Stand.
Lpt 4, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph,^ 

44 Acres.
Lot 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa, 

200 Acres.
Lot 17, 5thi Con. do., 15 Acres, easterly 

angle.
Lot 30, 7th Con. NaSsagawdya, 200 Actes 
S.W. j of Lot 18, 7th Concession of Era- 

niqsa, 100 Acres.
Terms liberal. Inquire bf

Berlin,
Preston,
Guelph,
Erin,
Fergus,

"Sydenham, March 17th, “
Egremunt

I Terms. — A part required down, the re
mainder in five years ; interest payable 
every year on the sum remaining unpaid. 
JCI per acre. Apply to

188—tf.
f

f:
CASH OR COSTS !“ 21th, “

HOW & ORME beg to intimate to all 
IT parties emtebted to them by note or

C. II. JARVIS,
Hamilton.“ 20th, “

ALFRED BAKER, Clerk No. 1. account, that if settlements are not cilected 
previous to 1st March next, their res
pective accounts will be handed to the 
Clerk of tho Division Court for collection.

Guelph, Jan.-21, 1851.

183-tfDec, 17, 1850.S. M. & XV. AITKEN.

197-5

3LIST OF LETTERS
CASH! CASH ! CASH!/ By order.

RICHARD FOWLER RUDD, 
Township Clerk.

DEM AIN INC, in the Post Office, in 
Tit Fergus, March 31, 1851. 187-tfmilE Subscriber is prepared to pay 

L Cash for 10,000 bushels Merchantable 
FALL WHEAT, 

delivered either at his Store in Guelph, or 
at the Wharf in Dundas, for which lie will 
pay the highest Market Price, in cither 
place. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean 

TIMOTHY SEEb, 
delivered here ; and any quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK, 
delivered here, or in Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT.
Guelph, Dec. 10,1850.

F <$U N D
/VN the York Road, about threo weeks 
Uf since, a package containing Men’s 
and Women’s Wearing Apparel, Blan
kets, &c. The owner is requested to 
prove property and pay expenses.

SAMI,. RIDGEWAY? 
Eramosa, 2nd Con., 0th Lot,

April 1, 1851.

Alexander William McCdutay Norman 
Moore John 
McManus Mnlcom 
MqCormick John 
McLaland Hugh 

-«^"Callaghan Dennis 
Platt Samuel 
Ross David 
Scanlari Eugene 
’I'odd Henry 
Travis Çalcb 
Wilson William 

JAMES" McQUEEN, 
Post Master.

Guelph, April'8, 1851. 198-3 FALL AND WINTER GOODS.Bayne "George 
Bell Peter 
Couse 1 lenry 
Clark William 
Cox Michael 
Cormie J^hn 
Cann Wm 
Doe William 
F.dgar Robert 
Legate John 
McDonald A

land scrip For sale.
apply.AT THIS OFFICE.

Guelph, April f>1851, -
TUST RECEIVED, by the Subscriber, 
J aiarge and valuable assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Crockery, fy Liquors.
For sale at Lower Rates than thej^iavi , 
ever been otiered in this Market.

D. BENEDICT.

198-tf

WALTER P. NEWMAN, 
Accountant, Commission & General Agent,
” Conveyancer and Notary Public,

A UK NT FOB THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.,
LI.ORA.'VOUNTV OF WATERLOO. 

April 2, 1851.

I

\1 197-3

A PIANO FOR SALE,
TTPON very reasonable terms. Inquire 
U at this bifice.'

x

THOMAS SAUNDERS, 
Clerk of the Peace, Guelph.

189-tf 180-tfGuelph, Nov. 28, 1850.Féb 6, 1851. 181t.. 198-tf Vi'X
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GUELPH HOTEL,us.ÉKK!*>
ftliectllantouB. LEATHER-ftDO NOT NEGLECT IT. EQUITABLE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON :

Capital, £500,000 Sterling :
Head Office in Canada,—17 Great St. 

James Street, Montreal.
BOARD or LOCAL DIRECTORS FOR CANADA.

WILLIAM LUNN, Ee<t.
JOHN TORRANCE, Ee<t.
H. S. ROUTH, Esq.
JOHN FROTHINGHAM, Esq. 
ALFRED LaROCQUE, Esq. 

Proposals will be accepted for Insurance 
against loss or damage by Fire, on Build
ings, Household Furniture, Goods, Stock 
in Trade, Farming and Agricultural Stock,

GEO. J. GRANGE,
Agent,

O* Communication! addressed to the Office of 
the County Building Society, will be promptly 
attended to.

Richard Carney, Agent for Owen Sound. 
John Watt, Agent for Fergus.
Guelph, Feb. 4, 1851.

ft LATETO THE
The Durham OrIh&Ô'ffftONSUMPTION can be and ha* been cured In 

V thousands of eases by this only certain remedy, 
judbon’s chem'CAL extract or

CHERRY and LUNGWORT,
And no remedy has ever before been discovered 
that will certainly

J<%N THORP'S

British:, hotel
And General Stage Office,

GUELPH.

House comfortable & commodious, Larder 
well supplied, Cellar unequalled..

EXCELLENT STABLING.

VFrom tht StreeteiiUe Review.
OUR LAUREATESH1P.

The following announcement, which appears 
In a very extraordinary Gazette, will be perused 
with delighted interest by our legion of constant 
readers

•• Hit ExeeUmecy the Brute kat been pleased to 
appoint Solomon of Streetewille to the office of Vite- The most strongly marked and developed cases
regal Poet Laureate.” I of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lungs heve

This promotion is the more gratifying beeauee become diseased and ulcerated, and the case so 
altogether unsolicited on onr part, and it shall be utterly hopeless as to have been pronounced by 
our earnest endeavor to prove on reel vos worthy of physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
the distinction tlyUhSonferrod upon ns. 1 recovery, and at times thought to be dying, have

Hungering andthireling to evince practically been cured bytihie wonderful remedy, and are now 
that the Bardic wreath has not been placed upon as well and hdarty as ever. It is a compound of 
an incompetent or ungrateful brow, we hasten to I medications which are peculiarly adapted to and 
lay at the feet of onr distinguished patron and essentially necessary for the cure of 
friend, the following first fruits of our official lyre. COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Other effneione shall be forthcoming from time to Caution—This medicine is put up in a large 
•t"1®- bottle, and you must find the name of Judeon &
SONG FOR A GOVERNOR GENERAL. Co., Proprietors, New York, on the splendid

Wrapper around the bottle.

mHE Subscriber respectfully informs 
his friends atid the public, that he has 

leased the above house of Entertainment 
for a term of years ; and in soliciting n 
share of public patronage, begs to slate, 
that he intends to carry on the establish
ment in a manner which will not fail to 
give general satisfaction.

He has every accommodation for Board- 
era and Travellers ; and his
CELLAR AND LARDER 

Will be kept constantly supplied with the 
best articles.

(t7* EXCELLENT STABLES AND SHEDS.

JAMES GAY.
187-6m

G0W & BENZIE,
for the liberal patronage 

received since they com
menced business, beg to assure the pub
lic, that they have resolved that no estab
lishment in Guelph shall supply the 
different articles in their line, of superior 
quality or at cheaper rates ; and as their 
style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated^ those who have favored thorn 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate on increase of public support.

The whole or their stock being of 
their own manufacture, those patronizing 
them may confidently depend on obtaining 
a genuine article ; and while they conform 
to the lowest prices in town, it will be thgir 
study to furnish such material and work
manship as must ensure a preference.

The following list is at Cash prices :—
s. d. 

20s to 25 0 
15s to 17 6 

12 6
8s 9d to 10 7 i

fl RATEFUL 
IT they have

CURE CONSUMPTION.

A DAILY STAGE
To and from HAMILTON by the Brock 
Road, being 10 miles shorter route than 
by way of Galt ; and every day from 
Fergus and Elora to Hamilton, and vice 
versa.

_______„ .____ . OX" Horses and Carriages ready at a
300 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE I moment’s notice.

In Guelph,
1 Ta iWderate upset price and liberal 
A credit, or liberal discount on the pur
chase money down.

/

1. Guelph, Jan. 15, 1851.
OF INTEREST TO ALL.

To the Old and Young ! !—Ho / Ye Êed 
Heads and Grey ! ! /—Phenomenon 

in Chemistry ! ! / /

Oh ! the times were hard, and the coals had fell.
And what in the world to do 

Was a great deal more than 1 could tell.
For 1 had not a single screw ;

And so I resolved that I’d try to get
Some berth that would be in my way,

For 1 had some friends in the (Jabinet 
That rejoiced in the name of Grey.

And I thought if through them I could but win 
Some Governorship well lined with tin.
That once in possession—Oh then, I trow,
I’d show the coves that 1 well knew how 

To stick, like a brick.
To the knowing old trick >
Of filling my purse ere 1 cut my stick ;

For it’s not every day 
That there cornea in one's way 

Such a jolly good thing ae a Governorship, person turning grey will never be known to nave
i grey heir. Directions complete with the article. 
There is no coloring in this statement, ae one can 

I easily test.
I Ü* These facts are warranted by the gentle

man who manufactures it, who la the celebrated 
I Chemist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 
I Chemistry, Philosophy, and other works, and 

School Books, wpll known and widely celebrate^ 
by the public.

155tfGuelph, 5th June, 1850.1903m
Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Boots,
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, 10s to 1.1 3 
Do. Shoes,
Do. Slippers,
Children’s Shoes, from Is 10id upwards. 
Misses’ and Boys’ do, proportionally low.

LEATHER and PEGS for Cash only.
HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

FARM TO SELL, 
/JV* P USLIJYCH. ELORA HOTEL. <discount on tne pur- 

The subscriber offersEAST INDIA HAIR DYE,
COLORS THE HAIR, AND WILL NOT THE SKIN.

This dye may be applied to the hair over night, 
the first night turning the lightest RED or GREY 
HAlft to a dark brown, and by repealing a se
cond night, to a bright jet black. Any person may, 
therefore, with the least possible trouble, keep his 
hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with af posi
tive assurance that the dye, if applied to the skin, 
will not color it. By an occasional application, a

Three Hundred Town Lots mHE undersigned having removed to Ihe 
_L extensive and commodious bwilding8 91 N excellent Farm, three-quarters of a 

A. mile from Russell’s Tavern, Water
loo Road, consisting of One hundred 
Acres, Sixty-five of which are in cultiva
tion, and nearly cleared of stumps ; 
Frame House, Barn, and Offices ; a large 
well-stocked Orchard, with an unfailing 
supply of Spring Water.

Terms.—One-fourth cash ; remainder 
in seven yearly instalments.

ANDREW MARKLE.
Puslinch, 6th Lot, 4th Con., ?

15th Nov., 1850. $

for sale, as shown by a new Plan of the 
Town of Guelph, in the possession of I recently erected by him in Elora, begs to 
Francis Kerr, Esq., who will state terms, apprise his friends and the public gene- 
point out the Lots on the ground, and pro- rally, that he is prepared to give them 
cure letters of occupation or title deeds 
for parties purchasing.

The instalments or purchase money for 
the above to be deposited to the credit of 
the subscriber in the Montreal or Gore 
Bank Agency, Guelph.

fiX*- Persons found taking wood from 
or otherwise trespassing on the Lands of W*M be constantly supplied with every ne- 
the subscriber, will-be prosecuted. cessary. He therefore confidently expects

that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
JOHN McDONALD. I bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.

7 6
5s to 6 3

THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,
AT REASONABLE CHARGES.

His House will be found to be well fur
nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

II.
Oh ! my heart with gladness was almost rent.

When I heard 1 was in the Gazette,
For it wee in a way very different 

That there 1 had feared to get ;
1 leapt in the air, and over the chairs,

And danced round the room with a will—
J now could repair e’en my worst affaire,

- And 1 laughed at the thought of a bill.
ÏÏLt'î.'Sit, I. Dr. Spota's Sick Headache Hmrnly.
For I’ve met in my Governorship with a Bill Why will yon suffer with that distressing com-
That was worse than my tailor’s or draper’s ; but plaint, when a remedy is at hand that will net fail

I to cure you ? This remedy will effectually de
stroy any attack of headache, either nervous or 
bilious. It has cured cases of 20 years standing.

Feb. I, 1651.iWyndham Street, 
Opposite Mr Linderman’s 

Blacksmith Shop. CELLAR AND LARDER189-tf

Mr. W. RICHARDSON
176-tf Is now selling off the remaining part of 

his Stock .ofWELLINGTON HOTEL
F ERG US.

Guelph, 25th July, 1848. 6J STORE GOODS
P. S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 

call at the house on Mondays, Wednes-
« AT COST PRICE. SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.stilt

By order of the Assignee.
RICHARD JUSON,

' Assignee.

TAMES DALY respectfully intimates 
J to the Inhabitants of the County of 
Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has fitted up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
House recently occupied by Mr. John 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as 

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.
Excellent Stalling and a careful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Dundas and Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Dec. 21st, 1800.

1 stick, like a brick.
To thé knowing old trick
Of filling my purse ere i cut my stick ;

For it’s not every day 
That there come* in one’s way 

Such a jolly good thing ae a Governorship.

HE Subscriber has for Sale a few days, and Fridays, 
beautiful young Sows and Boars, of Elora, July 17th, 1849. 

the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness ——----------------------------

,toLST FERGUS ARMS,
Price £5 per pair at Gueloh, or £6 5s. | 
free on board steamer at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive,immediate atten- TAMES BURR has entered the above 
tjon> ,) excellent house with the determin-

J. HARLAND. alien to make the Management, Accom- 
1 • modation and Comfort first rate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and convè- . 
nient—STABLES complete and commo- 

GEORGE ELLIOT T\ d‘°usi and wel1 supplied with Provender
of best quality.

A Stage starts from the door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every

T .1 99-tf
TO THE LADIES.

185Guelph, Jan. 1st, 1851.The Genuine Balm of Columbia for Re
storing the Hair. ATTACHMENT. *in. FERGUS. i-“ Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul, 

And all feel the truth of the pious quotation ; 
Preserve it then, ladies, your glory may fall, 

Unless you protect it with this preparation.
If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free 

from dandruff and scurf, do not fail to procure the 
genuine Balm of Coluip 
it will more than exceed!
who have lost their hair for twenty years, have 
had it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balip- Age, state, or condition, appears 
to be no obstacle whatever ; it also causes the fluid 
to flow with which the delicate hair tubes are 
filled, by which means thousands (whose hair was 
as gray as the Asiatic eagle) have had their hair 
restored to its natural color by this invaluable re
medy. In all cases of fevy, it will be found the 
most pleasant wash that can be used. A few ap
plications only are necessary to keep the hair from 
falling out. It strengthens the roots, it never fails 
to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per- 

[Scene.—A three cent drunkery. Mrs. Judy I fume for the toilet it is unequalled. It holds three
McCootery is discovered sitting behind her times as much as other miscalled hair restoratives,
bar. Time—seven o’clock Monday morning. J tod is more effective.
Enter Mr. James O’Flynn. 1 Caution—Never buy it unless you find the name

Jr-vx "v " » ro 3 srss&Ss SK» X7zxrMiathresa McCootery.” 1
Mrs. McCootery—“The blessins ov 

the sayson on ye, Jeema.”
James—“ Ochone ! but it’s the times 

that is dreadful althered, Madame Mc
Cootery.”

Mrs. McC—“Thrue for ye, Jeema.”
James—“ Och, God help us, but it’s the 

man that owned ye that was the rale jin- 
tleman entirely ! And it’s lonely ye must 
he in a sthrange country widout ffim.”

Mrs, McC—(sobbing)—“ Ah,J 
may the blessed saints make yere bed in 
heaven for yere kind words.”

James—“ Madame McCootery,—Mis
press ”—(pauses.)

Mrs. McC—“ Well, Jeems.”
James—“ Would ye jist be afther fillin' 

the small bit of a botthle I have wid me, 
wid yer best New England, and I’ll be 
ehure and pay ye Satherday night by the 
five crasses ! ”

Mrs. McC—“ Bad scran to ye, ye thafe 
of the world ! Divil a ha’por.th I’ll thrust 
ye : so away wid ye, ye emadhatm-.”

James—“ The curse ov Cromwell on 
ye, ye ould divil’s kitchen,—it’s a bog- 
throttin’ family ye kern ov. A lady !— 
whirra ! Yere coach wor an ould wlieel- 
barra widout handles, and yere husband 
was transported for shape stalin. What 
a blessin’ it ’ud be to the poor if you had 
a fortin ! Sorra to yer heart, ye nager !
P-r-r-t-l-away wid ye ; I houlds nothin ov 
ye.but contempt.”

[Exit James in a transport of generous 
indignation.]

I’m brew-beat and bullied by Baldwin and Co.
Till my very heart doth groan—

They watch me like lynxes wherever I go.
And their views l muet call my own :

If I said them nay, I believe they’d flay 
Me into the very bone ;

Or else I ehonld have the piper to pay 
By being packed off home.

Aad so, you see, tho’ I often look glum.
Yet I’m free to confess that the word is “mum,” 
For I can’t afford, till the eoala get dear.
Very lightly to lose seven thousand a year.

So I stick, like a brick.
To the knowing old trick
Of filling my purse ere 1 ent my stick ;

For it’s not every day 
That there comes in one’s way 

Such a jolly good thing as a Governorship.

Y virtue of a 
Writ of At

tachment, issued out of the County Court 
of the County of Waterloo, and to me di
rected and delivered, against the estate, 
real as well as personal, of Emanuel Zeig- 
ler, an absconding or concealed debtor, at 
the suit of John Young and John Riddell, 
for the sum of Fifty Two Pounds One 
Shilling and Fivepence, I have seized all 
the estate, real as well as personal, of the 
said Emanuel Zeigler, found within my 
County ; and unless the said Emanuel 
Zeigler return within the jurisdiction of 
the Court from whence the said writ is
sued, and put in bail to the action, or cause 
the claims of the said John Young and John 
Riddell, to be discharged within three ca
lendar months from the first publication 
of this Notice in the Canada Gazette, all 
the estate, real or personal, of the said 
Emanuel Zeigler, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, will be held liable for 
the payment, benefit, or satisfaction of the 
said claims of the said plaintiffs, as well 
as for the payment, benefit, or satisfac
tion of the claim or claims of suçh other 
plaintiff or plaintiffs as shall or may take 
proceedings against the property &reffects 
of the said Emanuel Zeigler, within six 
months from the issuing of the above- 
mentioned Writ of Attachment, in virtue 
of which this Notice is published.

GEORGE J. GRANGE,

County of Waterloo, \ "D 
To Wit. S B

Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848.bia. In cases of baldness, 
your expectations. Many

CHEAP CASH STORE.

NNOUNCES to the inhabitants of 
Guelph and its vicinity, that he has

Messrs the I Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2
Market Square, (and in which he formerly o’clock P- M'-bolh callmg at Elora,
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixon Guelph Galt Dundas and Hamthon-
& Co. ) with a full assortment of from whence there 18 8 return'

' 1 There is also a Stage leaves Fergus
every Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon-

Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors, | direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.
Of the Latest Importations.

He would respectfully invite the atten
tion of the public to the inspection of his 
stock, which, for prices and quality, he is 
satisfied cannot be surpassed, as his Gro
ceries have been purchased by himself in 
New York, and his Wines and Liquors THE Proprietor begs to say. that no ex
in the Montreal Market. -L Pe"se haa been ®Pared m makmg hls

His Dry Goods arc of the latest Styles establishment every thing which the con- 
of this Spring’s Importation, and bought venience and comfort of the travelling

community could desire.
The Elgin House is commodious, of-

A
183-tf

-i
IMPORTED GENTILITY. NEW STAGE LINE

- Between Dundas and Hamilton. 
TWICE A DAY.

DRY GOODS,

Fergus, 1st January, 1849. 29N ACCOMMODATION STAGE will 
leave the Elgin House, Dundas, at 5i 

o’clock A. M. for Hamilton, in time for 
the Boats, and return at 8 o’clock A. M.

Will again leave Dundas at 3 o’clock 
P. M., and return, conveying passengers 
from the Boats, at 7 P. M.

This arrangement will continue during 
the season, the Stage calling at the princi
pal Hotels in both places.

JOSEPH P. HILL.

Afeit article.

ELGIN HOUSE,FOR FEMALE AND MALE.
King Street, Dundas.Dr. Larzette’s Juno Cordial, or Pro- 

creative Elixir.
Nature’s Great Restorative and remedy for those 

in the married state without offspring. Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, loss of Muscular Energy, &c.

ID* Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 
be genuine unless the fac simile signature of 
Judson & Co. (N. B. the only American egents) 
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

for Cash.
G. E. trusts, by attention to business, 

and the prices at which he can afford to I fering ample accommodation for families ; 
sell goods, to merit a share of the patron-1 and those honoring it with their patronage

will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 
can be found in any other House in North 
America.

Dundas, April 1st, 1850. 147-lyeems !
TO COOPERS, CARPENTERS,

AND OTHERS. age of the public.Comstock’s Stove and Grate Varnish.
157-tfGuelph June 25, 1850.Pronounced by thousands who have used it, to 

bo the best article ever know for polishing Stoves, — 
Grates, and every description of Iron work. It 
prevents rust, gives a jet black polish like that of *) 
B coach body, which stands on Iron, &c. for years.

Sheriff, C. W.
UST received, a Case of Weed’s Lock- 

port Tools, assorted ; Tress Hoops, 
&c ; also several Cases of Auburn Planes, 
consisting of Bench, Bead, Base, Match, 
Philester, Hollows and Rounds, Rabbiting 
and other Planes ; Rochester Hand Axes, 
Beviled ; Steel Augers, Squares, Wagon- 
makers’ Draw-knives, &c—the whole of 
which will be sold at the lowest Hamilton 
and Dundas Prices.

iSheriff’s Office, 
■Guelph, Feb. 20, 1851. TO HOTEL, TAVERN-KEEPERS,

AND PRIVATE FAMILIES.

mHE SUBSCRIBERS have 
JL hand a large and assorted

192-3m Extensive Stabling
attached to the premises.

william McDonnell.
Dundas, 15th July, 1848.

To Blacksmiths, Waggon-makers, 
Farmers, and Others.To Owners of and Dealers in Horses.

Carlton’s Founder Ointment,
now on 
Stock of

Brandies, Rums, Gins, Whiskies, Pep
permint; &c., Port, Pale and Gold Sherries 
and Madeira Wines, &c., &c., the Cask 
or Gallon, of various qualities and prices, 
to suit purchasers. Some qualities are 
particularly well deserving the attention 
of the Connoisseur, and none can fail to- 
give satisfaction according to pfice.

- W. J. BROWN & CO.
168-tf

For the cure of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof-hound 
Horeoa, and Contracted and Feverish Feet, Cuts, 
Wounds, Bruise# in the. Flesh, Galled Backs, 
Cracked Heels, Scratches, &c., on Horses,

HE Subscribers have now on hand a 
LARGE STOCK,'assorted sizes, of 

Scotch, Swedes, and Refined Iron ; Hoop, 
Band, and Half-round do. ; Spring, Cast, 
German, and Blister Steel ; Horse Nail 
Rod ; Plough Plates, Coil Chains ; 
Wrought and Cut Nails, Griffin Horse do., 
Spikes, fyc., which they will sell at 
Hamilton Prices, Adding only the cost of 
Teaming. Buyers willC’do wéll to call, 
before going elsewhere.

T Beautiful Small Property
FOR SALE.■A - '» Carlton’s Ring-Bone Cure,

For tho cure of Ring-Bone, Blood Spavin, titane 
Spavin, Wind gall», and Splint—a certain remedy.

O’This Ring-Bone Cure and tho Founder 
Ointment are prepared from tne recipe of a very 
celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any Y>f tho above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors,-and-others, with 
the most marked and decided success.

W. J. BROWN & C
mHE FARM known as “Springfield,” 
JL situated within 1 Mile of Fergus, 3 
of Elora, and 14 of Guelph, the County 
Town—consisting of ONE HUNDRED 
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres are cleared and 
fenced, well watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and time to be 
given for a considerable portion of the 
purchase money.

Application to be made to Messrs. Fkr- 
gusbon & Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 
Esq., Galt James L. Smith, Esq., Fer
gus, or to the Proprietor on the Premises.

WM. MOORHEAD.
Fergus, Aug. 23, 1859. J66-tf.

BOARDING SCHOOL.
YlflLLIAM WETHERALD, having 
IV been engaged for some years in pri

vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 
comfort and literary progress the closest 
attention will be "given.

The course of instruction embraces the 
following branches :—English grammati
cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Terms for Board and Tuition.
' PER ANNUM.

£13

Guelph, Sept. 19, 1859.

FARM FOR SALE.W. J. BROWN & CO.N
Have you a Cough ? Do not Neglect it.

Thousand* have met à premature death from 
want of attention to a common Cold. The Kov. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

Expectorant Pink Syrup 
Will meet positively give relief, ond save you from 
the most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
which annually sweeps into the grave thousands 
of.the young, the old, the lovely and the gay.

CAUTION.
All the above articles are sold by A. & 

N. Higinbotham, and F. W. Stone, 
Guelph ; Elliott & Thornton, Dun
das ; Hamilton & Kneeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by one Agent in every Town in Ca
nada. Also, by Comstock & Brother, 
9, John Street, New York. Call at Ihe 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851.

169-tfGuelph, Sept. 17, 1859. mHE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot 
J_ No. 4 on the 5th Concession of 
Nichol, nearly on the line of the Guelph 
and Elora Road, and about three miles 
distant from the former, and ten miles 
from the latter place. The Lot comprises 
107} Acres, a large proportion of which 
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop. 
Possession may be had immediately, and 
a part of the price be permitted to remain 
on security of the property.

Application to bo made to J. L. Smith, 
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; 
or to the proprietor.

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR.
Elora Road, June 17th 1859. 156-tf.

FREEDOM FROM COUGH,
IN TEN MINUTES.An Old Joke.—The stereotype joke at 

the expense of the doctors, ( says the 
Lynn News) which intimates that they 
“ help one through” the world, is familiar 
to every body. We did not know that 
there was such high authority for the 
emsrt sayings which the medical fraternity 

In the sixteenth chapter of II. 
Chronicles, we find the following state
ment, which is brief and pointed :—“ His 
disease was Kkfceedingly great ; yet in his 
disease he sought not to the Lord, hut to 
the physicians. And Asa 
his fathers.”

A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS 
ihsured nr

Dri Iiocoek’s Pulmonic Wafers !

fTIHE most wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs, 
J. Colds, Wheezing, lrritatioh of the Uvula 
and Tonsils, Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections of the Lungs, are everywhere performed 
by this wonderful and extraordinary remedy.

The Medical properties are Homeopathically 
eombined in an agreeable form, and pleasant to 
the taste, and the convenience of being able to 
administer this effectual remedy is unquestionable. 
The irritation W the Throat which causes trouble
some coughing, requires somethin 
niatered frequently to produce relie 
fere have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a few-) days. A single 
doee will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce pentons, afflicted with Pulmonary-com
plaints, Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and all 
disorders of the Breath and Lunge, &c., to try 
them, THE MONEY WILL BE RETURNED 
in all cases where relief is not obtainedr

Minivers, Public Speakers, Singers,
And all who require a distinct voice, will find 
these Wafers to remove all hnekinesa of the 
Throat, and increase the power and flexibility of 
the voice.

Each Wafer bears the Proprietor’s name, to 
prevent imitation* Sold in Boxes, at le. 3d., 
2s. 6d , and $1 etch ; a dollar Box ia equal to 
aix email ones. t

Prepared only by the Proprietor’s Sole Ag 
E. D. GREEN, Hamilton, C. W. ; and soft

A. & N HIGINBOTHAM,
Wholesale Agents, Guelph.

For boys under 12 years of age, 
Between 12 and 16.
Above 16......................................

16encounter.
29

Eraraosa, 6th month 7th, 1859. 155-ly THE GUELPH HERALD,
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY,rilHE Subscriber would call! the attention 

JL of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which he is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Hhd. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.

SLEPT WITH BY
to be admi- 
Thoee Wa- CEORGE PIRIE, 

EDITOR AN D PROPRIETOR.A Fish Story.—We recollect a fisher
man, onde a chancellor, who went to fish 
in a pond with frog bait. It was rosy 

when he dropped his line into the 
water, with a modest little bullfrog hooked 
on to the end of it, and it was dewy 
before he had received the least symptons 
of a bite.—At last it became necessary to 
quit, and the aged fisherman, who had gaz
ed all day with infinate delight upon 
young frog, which sat

FARM FOR SALE.191 TERMS.—Single copy, per annum, $2 ; five 
copies, $7J ; ten copies, $12}—when the cash ie 
remitted with the order. Parties not paying in 
advance, will be charged $2} if paid within six 
months, and $3 if not paid within that time. 
Under no circumstances will these terms be de
parted from.

No paper discontinued until all arrears are paid 
up, unless at the option of the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

rpiIE Subscriber offers for Sale a very 
JL desirable Farm in the vicinity of the 
Grand River, immediately adjoining the 
thrivin 
miles
on the 16th Concession of Nichol, com
prising 196 acres, of which about 70 acres 
are cleared, well fenced, and almost en
tirely free of stumps. There is a 
Frame House, Barn, and suitable omces 
on t 
wate

;morn FISH! FISH!!■ ■ .v
1 Cask Holland Gin- 

.1 do. Jamaica Rum, “ Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.” 
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “ assorted 

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do. -do. Maderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Brls. Strong Whiskey.
2 Hhds. Peppermint.

eve TUST ARRIVED, a fine 
J OF QUINTE

WHITE FISH,
No 1 North Shore Split Herrings ; 
Mackerel, &c., by_ the bbl or doz. Also, 

kl2 Crates and 2 Tierces ,
Xassorted

100 Boxes, half boxes, and quarters, 
Finest New

MUSCATELS RAISINS,
This year’s growth ; all of which will be 
sold at the smallest possible price at the 
Store of the Subscribers.

lot of BAY g village of Fergus, and about three 
from Elora—being lots 19 and 20

a
on a mossy green 

stone opposite to him—the only living 
tiling about him, and equal in stoic perse
verance—began to wind up his reel, when, 
lo and behold, as the line came home, the 
observed as well as the observing frog, 
tumbled off his seat and came home also, 

tgling at the point of his hook. “ Shade 
of Walton !” said the fisherman, with an 
oath, “ if it isn't my own bait, I’ll be—” 
And so it was.

s. D.
.36' 
. 0 7}

d Six lines and under, first insertion 
Each subsequent insertion...

Six to Ten lines, first insertion...
Each subsequent insertion............

Over Ten lines.’nrst Insertion, per line.
Each subsequent insertion, do. 0 1 

Cards, not exceediog four lines, per an. 20 O 
The usual discount made to yearly advertiser». 
Advertisements without specific dir 
tied till forbid, sod charged accordingly- 
ÇTNo unpaid lettere taken from the Feet Office

CROCKERY. 3 4and abundance of fine 
its situation, part of the 

property might with much advantage he 
laid out in Park Lots.

ha.pjmperty, 
ir. From il 0 10G. ELLIOTT. 0 4

Guelph, June 25, 1850.

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS,
ZVF the most approved forms, on hand 
V and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

157-tl ent, 
d by> dan J. LAMOND SMITH, 

Land Agent.
mi

«étions in-

Fergus, June 29, I860.176-tfW. J. BROWN & CO.
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